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Introduction to ELLA
ELLA is a knowledge sharing and learning platform which began development in July 2010. It
has been fully funded by the UK Department for International Development (DFID), with a
budget of £3 million to date.
Its objective is to allow decision makers in Africa and Asia1 better access to knowledge about,
what has worked in Latin America, what hasn’t, and why, on a range of development issues.
The intention is that these policymakers and practitioners can understand and use this
knowledge to incorporate the evidence and lessons into their own decisions.
The programme has three main components:




The identification, collation and synthesis of knowledge on recent Latin American
experiences on selected economic, environmental and governance issues
Learning programmes between Latin American, African and South Asian professionals
to support exchange and learning on these issues
Support for networking between individual and organisations across the three
continents

Knowledge: ELLA has synthesised knowledge of Latin American countries’ recent experience
on more than 20 policy and practice issues in economic development, environmental
management and governance. Some experiences are innovative, others are tried and tested.
Themes have been chosen on the basis of demand and known contributions from Latin
American countries. The Knowledge Products (KPs) are designed for policymakers,
practitioners, researchers and donors in Africa, Asia and elsewhere.
Learning: ELLA has run six Learning Alliances (LEAs) between professionals from Latin America
and their peers in Africa and Asia. These programmes offer time-bound structured exchange
and learning, based on the KPs and other Learning Materials (LMs). The online component of
the LEAs operates in a ‘private space’ in the ELLA website open only to LEA members. Online
activities include use of an interactive wall, discussion boards, question and answer sessions,
webinars and multimedia.
Offline LEA activities are focused in the core countries selected for each Learning Alliance,
where National Learning Groups (NLGs) have been organised in African and South Asian
capitals. For a limited number of participants, each Learning Alliance includes study tours to
Latin America to gain a first-hand understanding of experiences, and grants for putting
learning into practice.
Networking: The Programme supports networking on ELLA themes between individuals and
organisations across Latin America, Africa and South Asia, through working relations between
1

ELLA target countries are: Ghana, Nigeria, Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda, Zimbabwe, South Africa,
Zambia, Mozambique, Nepal, India and Bangladesh.
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partners in the Learning Alliances, a platform for networking through the website, and the KP
Spotlights links on Organisations
Website: The ELLA website http://ella.practicalaction.org/ has two spaces: a ‘public space’
that houses the ELLA knowledge products, with a bespoke search engine to other Latin
American knowledge, plus news and blogs relating to the ELLA themes; and a ‘private space’
for those participating in the LEAs. Each LEA space has a Learning Page, where the core
‘curriculum’ is followed through a structured series of Discussion Threads; and a Networking
Page, where members of the Learning Alliances are free to network on any issues relating to
the theme.
ELLA is implemented by a consortium of mainly Southern based development research and
practice organisations. The Latin America regional office of Practical Action Consulting (PAC),
based in Lima, Peru leads the ELLA consortium. Three Latin American Regional Centres of
Expertise (RCEs) produce the ELLA knowledge materials and lead the Learning Alliances:
GRADE, a think tank based in Peru, leads on economic issues; SSN Brazil, a research and
practice organisation based in Rio de Janeiro, on environmental issues; and Fundar, a research
and advocacy organisation based in Mexico, on governance issues.
A network of four African and Asian Demand Brokers (DBs) communicate with partners in
those regions and support demand engagement: PAC Regional Offices in Kenya, Zimbabwe
and Nepal, which outreach to East Africa, Southern Africa and South Asia respectively; and
Kite, a development NGO, based in Ghana with outreach to West Africa. Network support to
the consortium is provided by the International Institute for Environment and Development
(IIED).
Following a six month inception and planning phase, implementation of ELLA began in
February 2011. This Monitoring and Evaluation Report reports the results of the Programme
through to September 2013 (32 months) - structured against the programme’s logical
framework (in Annex A). The report begins with a Summary, followed by a description of our
monitoring and evaluation system. We then give details of the results, structured in line with
the programme outputs, purpose and goal.
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Summary
This monitoring and evaluation report is structured against the ELLA logical framework. This
framework assumes that if ELLA is demand-oriented (chapter 1) and the programme delivers
on its three main outputs - Knowledge Products (chapter 2), Learning Alliances (chapter 3) and
support for Networking (chapter 4) – then this will enable targeted users to access (chapter 5)
and learn from (chapter 6) ELLA knowledge. This in turn should help them to put this
knowledge and learning to good use - expressed in the logical framework indicators in terms
of the debate (purpose/outcome level) and use (goal/impact level) of ELLA knowledge.
Chapter One: Demand Orientation
From the outset, we have sought to ensure that the supply of knowledge and learning from Latin
America responded to the demands of target users - decision makers and researchers in SubSaharan Africa and South Asia, particularly those in the ELLA target countries. During the
Inception Phase, we conducted an online survey, structured interviews and a literature review to
firm up the broad thematic issues to be explored by ELLA.
Target users were identified by the four ELLA Demand Brokers (DBs - in West, East and Southern
Africa and in South Asia), some of whom participated in the structured interviews. Throughout
the programme, thematic experts working for the Demand Brokers provided feedback on the
focus for the ELLA Knowledge Products (KPs) and the shape of the ELLA Learning Alliances (LEAs).
LEA members were regularly consulted on the thematic content and approach in the LEAs.

Surveyed users have expressed satisfaction with the ELLA’s services: 98% of Learning Alliance
members rated the LEAs as ‘excellent’ or ‘good’ and the same proportion, 98%, of KP email
subscribers said that the knowledge they have gained has been useful (51% ‘a lot’ and 47%
‘somewhat’).
Chapter Two: Knowledge Products
Over the two and half year of programme implementation, ELLA has identified, collated and
synthesised evidence and lessons on 21 themes: seven each on aspects of economic
development (extractive industries, agriculture, other themes), governance (accountability,
human rights, gender) and environmental management (climate change, cities, Brazil’s
ethanol programme). 21 Guides, some 80 Briefs and over 700 Spotlight summaries on
research reports and on organisations researching the themes, have been produced, now
almost all published on the ELLA website: a total of over 800 knowledge products (KPs). KP
quality assurance has been through internal peer review, and over half (to date) have been
subject to external review as well (posted on the website).
In addition, during the 22 months of the website’s operation (since December 2011) ELLA has
summarised and circulated News and Facebook posts on some 800 items (primarily research
reports) related to the ELLA themes. The highlights and conclusions from the six Learning
Alliances are also being brought together in a series of documents: some 20 in total.
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Chapter Three: Learning Alliances
During 2012 and 2013, ELLA has conducted six formal Learning Alliances (LEAs) to support
learning and exchange between Latin America, Africa and South Asia: on the extractive
industries, small-scale farming, citizen oversight, human rights, dry lands climate adaptation,
and climate resilient cities). Some 2500 candidates applied to the LEAs and over 1600
participants were accepted as online members.
The LEAs have supported online discussions over a four to six month period, face to face
National Learning Group (NLG) meetings in selected LEA countries, and study tours for
selected members. Across the six LEAs, more than 200 online ‘Learning Page’ discussions
have been facilitated by the Latin American Regional Centres of Expertise (RCEs), some 350
learning materials have been discussed and used by the participants, 62 NLG meetings were
organised by the Demand Brokers in nine different countries, and six study tours to Latin
America were held. In addition 24 awards were provided to help LEA members put ELLA
learning into practice.
Chapter Four: Networking
ELLA has strengthened networking within and across continents mainly through the Learning
Alliances, the NLG sessions, the study tours and the spotlights on organisations. The 1633 LEA
members have been networked together. Some 1800 posts have been made to the LEA
‘Networking Page’. Nearly 3000 posts commenting on other members’ posts have been
made. In addition, there have been over 8000 downloads of the Spotlights on Organisations
from the ELLA site.
Chapter Five: Accessing ELLA Knowledge
ELLA Knowledge Products have been disseminated through the ELLA (and ELLA consortium
partner) websites, through the targeting of thematic ‘third party’ global and regional
organisations and their websites and through bulletins to targeted users in ELLA target
countries.
In its 22 months of operation, the ELLA website has attracted 380,000 visits and an estimated
149,000 unique visitors. One third of these are from the ELLA target countries in Sub-Saharan
Africa and South Asia, another third from Latin America, and about one sixth from other lowand middle-income countries. Known downloads of ELLA knowledge materials have reached
125,000. In addition, we have traced the presence of ELLA document on a wide range of third
party sites, suggesting extensive onward posting and usage.
87% of subscribers to ELLA knowledge products who responded to a survey reported that they
have served them for accessing Latin American development knowledge ‘a lot’ (51%) or
‘partially’ (36%).
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Chapter Six: Learning from ELLA
The (measurable) focus of learning in ELLA has been through the six Learning Alliances (LEAs)
in which over 1600 people were registered. The analytics show that 77% of registered
members logged in to the ELLA LEA private space: of whom 30% did so ‘regularly’ and 47%
‘occasionally’. 23% never logged in - but they will still have received the automatic email
circular reporting the LEA discussions. Overall, some 50% of registered members made at
least some contribution to the Learning Page discussions: 13% were ‘regular’ (10+ posts) and
11% (4-9 posts), ‘occasional’ contributors; 27% made up to three posts.
LEA members responding to the survey at the end of the learning modules overwhelmingly
reported favourably on the quality of the LEAs and their individual learning. Testimonials
substantiate this, as does an independent qualitative assessment of one of the Citizen’s
Oversight Learning Alliance. Surveying and testimonials of the 200 members who attended
the NLGs and the 69 study tour participants confirm this assessment of a positive learning
experience.
Chapter Seven: Debate and Use of ELLA knowledge and Learning
The overall aim of ELLA is that targeted users – decision makers and researchers in Africa and
South Asia – not only access and learn from ELLA knowledge but that they put this this
knowledge and learning to good use, to inform policy and practice. In the ELLA logical
framework indicators, this is expressed in terms of the debate (purpose/outcome level) and
use (goal/impact level) of ELLA knowledge.
The nature of ELLA is that its knowledge and learning has been disseminated far and wide,
through the KPs and LEAs, to many potential users, in many organisations, across many
countries. Capturing and measuring such dispersed impacts is not straightforward. But
primarily through feedback from the LEAs we have been able to track at least what
participants are saying about how they are using ELLA knowledge and learning. Conceptually,
these fall into the following categories:









Individual development: inspiration, a new vision, new ideas
Organisational development: realignment of thinking, policy, strategy and practices
ELLA knowledge as reference material: for preparing projects and proposals, for answering
enquiries, as material for training and for students
In developing research ideas and proposals
For sharing with partners and with networks, for debate and discussion
As an input for evidence-informed advocacy campaigns
In informing public debate and discussion of public policies
In the development and building of new partnerships and networks within countries,
across countries and across continents

ELLA knowledge and learning is being used in setting up an extractive industries think tank in
East Africa, by an adviser to the Comprehensive African Agriculture Development Programme,
8
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as an input to the Kenyan Climate Change Action Plan, to re-think climate related disaster risk
management at municipal level in South Africa, to train networks in citizen oversight, and to
tackle gender-based violence through the judiciary in Nigeria. Chapter seven reports back on
these and on many other the reported cases of the use of ELLA services, captured from
different voices (online, NLG, and study tour participants, and ELLA awardees).
A straight counting of the number of impacts indicates that ELLA has significantly exceeded its
logical framework indicator targets.
Gender balance of the Programme
Throughout the programme, we have collected data and monitored gender aspects of the
programme, and taken positive action where we can both on both the supply and demandside of the market for Latin American knowledge. The majority of core ELLA staff was female,
but only 16% of Knowledge products were gender focused (10%) or otherwise tagged for
gender (6%). In the first round of LEAs, female representation was 33%, rising to 37% average
on the send round.
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Monitoring & Evaluation Mechanisms
Throughout this M&E Report we will refer to different mechanisms we have used in order to
monitor and evaluate the ELLA Programme. Information provided by the monitoring tools has
served us as inputs for adjusting, doing changes and taking decisions around features of the
ELLA Programme (website, learning process and knowledge production); while evaluation
tools helped us measure targets against the logframe and undertake qualitative assessments.
In the following table, we present the details of both monitoring and evaluation tools we have
used.
Table 1: Monitoring and Evaluation tools
Tool
Online repositories and statistics
ELLA Website statistics (based on Google Analytics and
Awstats)
ELLA website public space: ELLA knowledge page
LEA private space: Discussion threats, Resource
Library, Networking page
Spreadsheets
Knowledge Products
Peer reviews
News items
Facebook posts
Twitter posts
ELLA Bulletins
Third-party websites housing KPs
Surveys
KPs pre-use survey (through ELLA website)
LEA Getting Started survey
LEA End of Module 1 survey
LEA End of Module 2 survey
LEA end user survey
ELLA end user survey (for email and RSS subscribers,
and people receiving ELLA bulletins)
Interviews and focus groups
Focus Group with study tour members
Interviews with LEA members by Andreas Hipple,
Independent Consultant (April 2013)
Interviews with LEA and NLG members by DBs
Reports
ELLA Quarterly Reports
DBs’ Quarterly Reports
RCEs’ Quarterly Reports
Independent Qualitative Impact Assessment of the

Monitoring

Evaluation
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ELLA Learning Alliance On Citizen Oversight by J.
Andreas Hipple, Independent Consultant (April 2013)
NLG meetings technical reports
Study tour members’ individual action plans
Awardees Final Reports
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1. ELLA Demand Orientation
A major concern throughout the programme has been to ensure that ELLA is as responsive as
possible to demand, both in its thematic focus and in the nature of its services (knowledge
products, learning programmes, networking support). The broad thrust of the thematic focus was
determined in the Inception Phase. Feedback was sought throughout the programme on the
details of the thematic focus for both Knowledge Products (KPs) and Learning Alliances (LEAs), and
on the nature of both these services.

1.1 Inception Phase Assessment of Demand
ELLA began with a six month Inception Phase (July-December 2010) to test out the market for
knowledge about Latin America’s development experiences: both the potential demand for and
supply of that knowledge.
We used three main approaches: an online survey, structured interviews and a literature review of
emerging issues. 584 people from 39 countries responded to the online survey, half of them
from Latin America, with the rest from Africa, Asia and northern development institutions.
The largest number of respondents was from NGOs, followed by knowledge institutions
(research centres, universities etc.). The survey (albeit self-selecting) indicated a strong
demand for knowledge and learning from Latin America, as well as difficulties in accessing
knowledge about its development experiences.

Table 2: Inception phase survey results
Africa, Asia Users
Global Users
How interested are you/ your organisation in gaining development knowledge from Latin
America? (%)
Very interested
52
75
Interested
47
25
Not interested
1
0
How much knowledge do you/ your organization accessing on development experiences
in Latin America? (%)
None
16
3
Very little
38
17
Some
28
38
Quite a lot
14
22
Extensive
4
17
We also carried interviews with 189 people from government, knowledge providers, NGOs
and the donor community across 26 countries in Latin America, Africa and South Asia. Results
backed up the picture shown by the online survey and revealed that there was particularly
strong demand for knowledge from Brazil, Argentina, Peru, Chile and Mexico.
Thematically, both the online survey and the interviews produced a good degree of uniformity
on the policy themes where Latin America had valuable experiences to offer (the supply side),
12
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and where there is strong demand. Six themes scored the highest: Environmental
management, Economic Development, Governance, Climate Change, Agriculture, and Social
issues. Within these broad areas, there was a wide range of views on sub-themes, covering
diverse issues from micro-finance regulation, to land reform, biodiversity conservation,
climate change negotiation, renewable energy, human rights, and gender issues.
We also undertook a qualitative rapid review of literature on emerging issues that were likely
to be important over the period to 2015 in Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia. Results
portrayed a likely demand on a similar range of issues as those identified in the online survey
and interviews. In addition to the overarching issue of poverty reduction, the review
identified the themes showed in the following table.
Table 3: Emerging issues from literature review
Economic Development
Growth
Infrastructure
Regional integration
Financing development
Food & agriculture
Governance and social issues
Governance
Gender Equality

Environmental Management
Climate Change
Natural resource management
Energy
Urban issues
Disaster management
Social sectors
Health
Education
Social Protection

On the basis of this research – and subsequent refinements (see below) – the final list of 21
themes researched by ELLA
Table 4: ELLA Themes
Economic Development
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Extractive Industries Investment Policies
Extractive Industries and Land Use
Extractive Industries and Conflict
Small scale agriculture
Microfinance
Active labour markets
Conditional Cash Transfers

Governance
8. Transparency and Access to Information
9. Budget and Public Policies
10. Citizen Participation
11. Promoting Human Rights
12. Indigenous and Ethnic Minority Rights
13
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13. Gender equity
14. Gender violence
Environmental Management
15. Climate Adaptation: Semi-Arid and Arid regions
16. Climate Adaptation: Mountain Regions
17. City Adaptation and Mitigation
18. Disaster Risk Management in Cities
19. Urban Environmental Governance
20. The Green Economy
21. Brazil’s ethanol programme

In the Inception phase we also mapped knowledge organisations and networks to identify
sources of LA knowledge, potential knowledge users and partners in Africa and South Asia and
existing networks that ELLA can map onto, engage with and strengthen. Based on this
mapping, at early stages of the implementation phase, the Demand Brokers (DBs) built
databases of individuals and organisations categorized by themes in order to engage with
them. There are 1,847 individuals and 1,420 organisations from the 12 ELLA core countries in
these databases. The following table shows details on their composition.
Table 5: Demand Broker Outreach databases
Databases
Individuals
West Africa
353
East Africa
355
Southern Africa
773
South Asia
366
Total
1,847

Organisations
373
183
555
309
1,420

*Figures as of December 2011, but DBs have been constantly updating their databases.

1.2 Demand Broker Engagement and Feedback
Throughout the programme, the Demand Brokers and their ‘Thematic Experts’ have provided
advice on the thematic content of the Knowledge Products and the Learning Alliances, with
the aim of ensuring ELLA knowledge and learning is geared towards the needs of African and
Asian users (in the ELLA target countries).
Table 6: Demand Broker Thematic Experts for the Learning Alliances
Country
Expert
Theme
East Africa
Tanzania
Ms. Sophia Sheriff
Extractive Industries
Kenya
Mr. Stuart Crane
Climate Change Adaptation
Rwanda
Mr. Jean Chrysostome
Small Scale Farming
Southern Africa
14
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South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
Zimbabwe
West Africa
Ghana
Ghana
South Asia
Nepal
India
Nepal
Bangladesh
Nepal
Nepal

Ms. Diana Sanchez
Ms. Diana Sanchez
Ms. Felicity Harrison
Mr. Leonard Unganai

Citizen Oversight
Promoting Human Rights
Promoting Human Rights
Climate Change Adaptation

Mr. Ishmael Edjekumhene
Ms. Paula Edze

Extractive Industries
Climate Change Adaptation

Mr. Mohan Mardan Thapa
Mr. Viraf Mehta
Mr. Neeranjan Rajbhandari
Mr. Ahsan Uddin Ahmed
Mr. Arun Adhikari
Mr. Anil Pokhrel

Citizen Oversight
Extractive Industries
Small Scale Farming
Climate Resilient Cities
Governance
Environment

The Latin American Research Centre of Expertise (RCEs) and PAC Lima team also visited the
ELLA core countries to validate the demand for ELLA and firm up decisions on the Learning
Alliances themes; get feedback on the form and content of a sample of Knowledge Products;
and validate and network with organisations and individuals interested in ELLA knowledge and
learning.
The systematic feedback from the Demand Brokers on the Knowledge Products and Learning
Alliances was seen through, ensuring we met our logical framework targets on this aspect of
the programme.
1.3 Direct User Engagement and Feedback
A core element within the programme has been direct outreach to users of the KPs and
members of the LEAs, to support access to these services and to promote a direct exchange
and feedback on their demands.
The Programme as a whole has reached out to an estimated 160,000+ users (allowing for
double counting) through the website and social media and the Learning Alliances (online and
in the National Learning Groups).
Table 7: ELLA outreach to users
Media
Users of ELLA website, social networks and subscriptions
LEAs applicants (see section 3.2. LEA participants)
NLG members (see section 6.2. NLG discussions)
Total

Users
166,478*
2,464
200
169,142

* 148,976 ELLA website unique visitors + 3,581 Facebook likes + 490 Twitter followers + 8,178 YouTube and Vimeo views
+ 353 ELLA email and RSS subscriptions.

Where possible, we have constantly sought feedback from these users as to the nature of
15
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both our web-based knowledge products (content and format) and our learning alliances
(curriculum, material, structure).
We concentrated on feedback from LEA members during the first round of three LEAs, when
our learning curve was steep and we were adjusting services to the specific needs of LEA
members. A Getting Started survey in the first weeks of the LEAs asked about the relevance o
the Leaning Alliance agenda: topics they were interested in, and whether other themes should
be added. This helped shape the final version of the learning curricula. The survey also sought
feedback on the structure and organisation of the learning alliance.
Table 9: Learning Alliance opening survey
LEA1
Extractive Industries

LEA2
Citizen Oversight

LEA3
Climate Adaptation

Do you think the Learning Alliance includes relevant themes that can contribute to your
work and knowledge? (%)
Yes, all of them
63
47
59
Yes, most of them
37
51
40
Only few
0
2
0.5
No, none of them
0
0
0.5
How do you plan to use the knowledge gained from the ELLA Learning Alliance? (%)
Help shape practices
25
26
27
Promote debate
20
23
14
Feed into research
24
21
23
Feed into policy
20
21
22
As a teaching input
11
10
14
Number of respondents
92
90
174
In the same fashion, at the end of module 1 of the LEAs, RCEs conducted a survey of users on
the pace, structure and management of the LEA. There was a good level of user satisfaction.
Table 9: Learning Alliance End Module 1 survey
Answers
I spend 30 minutes to 2 hours a week on the LEA (%)
The pace of the LEA is right (%)
Moderator responds to me and my needs (%)
I read email summaries almost always/every once in a
while (%)
When I did not contribute it was because I did not have
enough time (%)

LEA1
Extractive
Industries

LEA2
Citizen
Oversight

LEA3
Climate
Adaptation

66
80
90
69

72
72
87
71

61
69
82
66

53

35

56

Fundar, the RCE managing the LEA on Citizen Oversight, additionally conducted a survey at the
end of Module 2 to get more feedback from LEA members and monitor how the learning
process was going. Results confirmed end of Module 1 survey findings.
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Box 1. Learning Alliance on Citizen Oversight: End Module 2 Survey
Learning materials
 LEA members agree that the information provided was sufficient to identify lessons
learned (72%), was enough to understand the overall experiences (61%) and was
sufficient to allow for replication in their own country (44%).
 100% rated the learning materials and their usefulness from good to very good.
 Materials that were found most useful for their learning were the ELLA publications
(35%), videos (23%), other written publications by third-parties in LA (18%), expert
interviews (18%) and Prezis (6%).
Exchange and discussions
 100% rated moderator’s questions, LA experts’ responses and other participants’
contributions from good to very good.
 93% rated good to very good the exchange and discussions process overall.
 Online discussion aspects that were found most useful were identifying examples
from other countries (31%), discussing the relevant contextual factors (25%),
brainstorming about how to meet common challenges in different regions (25%) and
comparing trends and commonalities across countries and regions (19%).
 50% did not made any comment on what to change for improving the learning
process, and the other 50% did made comments and suggestions that were
incorporated when possible.

We included similar feedback questions in the LEAs 1-3 end survey in order to improve LEAs 46. Results were positive and recommendations incorporated in the learning dynamic and way
of moderating.
During the Learning Alliance Study Tour visits to Peru and Mexico, we conducted focus group
discussions on the Knowledge Products with African and Asian study tour participants. Focus
groups membership came mainly from civil society with some representation from research,
the private sector and government – and comments should be read in that light – but they
nevertheless provided good qualitative feedback from users on how the KPs are perceived.
Participants were enthusiastic about the KPs as a whole, including hyperlinking, the mixed
forms of synthesis (i.e. one case study, or three mini cases or across many different cases),
and the composition of the suite of KPs for each theme (Guide, different types of Briefs,
Spotlights on Publications and Organisations).
Box 2. Quality feedback from study tour members on KPs elements
Objectives:
 The ELLA KPs work very well as introductory texts – and their real impact is in spurring
new ideas and ways of thinking. This ultimately will have an impact on policies and
programmes, but not in terms of a direct transfer from Latin America to Africa/Asia.
 Policymakers want very short briefs with very simple messages, “in their own
17
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language i.e. demonstrating the benefit for their constituencies”
When dealing with policy, it is good to show a range of policy options where this
makes sense.

KP formats:
 The package of Guide-Briefs-Spotlights was welcomed. Each complements the others.
They are a tool-kit to be drawn upon for different occasions. The hyperlinking and
Spotlights on Knowledge were particularly useful, especially for researchers, and the
Spotlights on Organisations help networking.
 The length and format of the briefs was also viewed favourably: not too long (4pp is
ideal, 6pp is max for most people), well laid out and easy to read.
 The Lessons Learnt section is very important, but could contain more on problems
encountered and on failures.
Content of KPs:
 The Contextual issues and enabling factors section is key. Latin America’s context is
very different and policies cannot be analysed without understanding the context. For
some, this was the most important part of the KPs and should be dealt with in more
detail.
 African and Asian decision makers are indeed interested in learning from Latin
America, but knowledge about Latin America is more helpful when it is integrated
with knowledge from closer to home, more linked to local contexts.
 The Briefs could contain more on the challenges and processes, on the How Latin
America got from A to B.
 Participants particularly liked case study briefs. Some preferred detailed individual
case studies, others a range of cases in less detail and others a policy brief backed
with say two cases. This did depend on audience and purpose, and a mix was
probably the right approach.

1.4. Demand Responsive?
The user surveys point to high level of satisfaction with ELLA services. Among all six LEAs, 99%
rated the LEA as “excellent” or “good”. 96% said they have gained “a lot of” or “somewhat”
useful knowledge and 83% declared they found the online discussions “enriching and
interesting”. The survey results from ELLA subscribers to KPs also revealed that for 98%, the
knowledge gained was “very” or “somewhat” useful. More details about these results are
given later.
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2. ELLA Knowledge Products
A major output of ELLA has been the identification, collation and synthesis of Latin American
development experiences in the form of Knowledge Products (KPs) – designed to
communicate main messages in an easily accessible format, for understanding and
assimilation by decision makers in Africa and Asia. These KPs have been produced by the
three Latin American Regional Centres of Expertise (RCEs) - under the direction and guidance
of PAC Lima, which was also responsible for final editing, design and publishing.
2.1. Output of Knowledge Products
Through to end September 2013, a total of 819 KPs have been produced: 21 Guides, 80 Briefs,
and 718 Spotlights on Knowledge and Organisations. The great majority of these have been
published, with the remainder to appear by December.
Box 3. ELLA Knowledge Products
ELLA has produced the following types of knowledge products:


Guides present a general overview of a theme, offering a window on the evidence
and lessons coming from Latin America’s experiences. They highlight how the theme
and evidence are relevant to Asian and African contexts. Guides help orientate the
reader to the key sub-issues related to the theme and offer quick links to other
relevant ELLA Knowledge Products.



Briefs focus on the concrete details of the experiences and lessons highlighted in the
Guide. Briefs present policy initiatives, reviews of practice and implementation, and
case studies. The Briefs draw out the contextual and enabling factors underlying the
Latin American experiences, to facilitate a critical review of the likely transferability of
the Latin American experiences to other contexts.



Spotlights on Knowledge orientate the reader to the key publications (such as
original research, policy analysis, and programme evaluations) and main arguments
and ways of thinking related to the issues presented in the Guides or Briefs. Spotlights
on Knowledge offer a quick analysis of the publication or argument with links to the
original text.



Spotlights on Organisations orientate the reader to the key organisations relevant to
the particular themes, specifically highlighting areas of expertise and main
contributions to the field, and drawing out what that organisation can offer to Asian
and African readers.

In the following table, the final figures of KPs produced for each theme are shown.
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Table 11: KPs produced under the ELLA Programme
Themes
Total KPs
Economic Development
265
Conditional Cash Transfers
32
Extractive Industries Investment Policies
33
Extractive Industries and Land Use
26
Extractive Industries and Conflict
38
Small Scale Agriculture
47
Microfinance
45
Active Labour Markets Policies
44
Governance
302
Transparency and Access to Information
35
Budget and Public Policies
37
Citizen Participation
44
Promoting Human Rights
52
Indigenous and Ethnic Minority Rights
48
Gender Equity Policies
45
Gender and Violence
45
Environmental Management
252
Urban Environmental Governance
30
Climate Adaptation: Semi-Arid and Arid
25
regions
Climate Adaptation: Mountain Regions
38
Brazil’s Ethanol Programme
45
City Adaptation and Mitigation
34
Disaster Risk Management in Cities
44
Green Economy Market Incentives
36
Total
819

Guides
7
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
7
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
7
1
1

Briefs
26
4
4
4
4
3
4
3
28
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
26
4
3

Spotlights
232
27
28
21
33
43
40
40
267
30
32
39
47
43
40
40
219
25
21

1
1
1
1
1
21

4
4
4
3
4
80

33
40
29
40
31
718

2.2. Quality of Knowledge Products
PAC Lima’s Knowledge Communications’ Manager (KCM) has been responsible for overseeing
adherence to a production process designed to ensure the quality of the KPs at each stage in the
production cycle: agenda-setting, research, literature review and synthesis, and writing and
editing.
The quality of the thematic content of the KPs is the responsibility of each RCE, and all KPs have
been subject to internal peer review within each RCE, and in some cases by external partners.
Peer Reviews by independent researchers have been undertaken on the majority of the
completed KP themes (some still in process) and have been published on the ELLA website.

During the DFID Annual Review in 2012, a need for transparency and clarity in the description
of the research methodology employed in the production of the ELLA KPs was identified, so
PAC Lima revised the guideline for production of the KPs. Instead of a new Research
Methodology section in the KPs (which would have risked making them less attractive
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products for decision makers), the guidance seeks to encourage footnoting on the research
methodology and the availability (or otherwise) of evidence, and/or the weaving of text into
the main narrative that clearly brings out the evidence reviewed, its comprehensiveness and
robustness. This was taken forward and in the KPs produced since October 2012, the KCM
have sought to ensure that this has been appropriately addressed.
An Independent Qualitative Impact Assessment of the ELLA Learning Alliance on Citizen
Oversight by J. Andreas Hipple, Independent Consultant (April 2013), stated that the use of
experts to peer review the quality of the knowledge products, delivered in the form of brief
written responses posted on the website, served explicitly as an opportunity to highlight the
diversity of perspectives and experiences from across Latin America. The February 2013
review of The ELLA Guide: Improving Policy Impact in Latin America through the Budget by an
Argentine lawyer, advocate and professor, for example, recognized the strong work the ELLA
team did in presenting the positive cases in Latin America, but added that incorporating a
more critical eye to explain the key challenges would have deepened readers’ understanding.
Some LEA participants echoed this in their desire to explore more Latin American challenges
and failures in addition to successes.
During the Learning Alliance Study Tour visits to Peru and Mexico, we conducted two focus
group discussions on the Knowledge Products with African and Asian study tour participants.
Main results show that they were enthusiastic about the KPs as a whole (see previous
chapter) and feedback was incorporated into the KPs production process.
In order to assess the quality of the KPs, PAC Lima has also conducted a survey of ELLA email
subscribers and the results showed that 80% of them rate the learning materials as
“excellent” or “good”.
The quality of the knowledge products has also been assessed through surveys answered by
the members of the learning alliances at the end of the learning stage. In general, they have
given them a very good rating. More details in the following section on Learning Alliances.
2.3. Other Knowledge Sharing
In addition to the output of Knowledge Products, ELLA shares ELLA relevant research
emanating from other knowledge organisations (including multilaterals, research centres and
NGOs). On the main ELLA website some 40 ‘News items’ have been published which, like the
KPs, has a ‘Read More’ summary of the research, and links to ELLA material on the subject.
ELLA operates Facebook and Twitter accounts, and posts KPs and a wide range of others’ ELLA
related knowledge items. The cumulative number of FB posts is 763. Our Facebook account is
an important traffic referral source for visitors to the main ELLA site (21% of people visiting
ELLA come from the Facebook account).
In addition, we are currently producing Learning Alliance (LEAs) Highlight products, which
shine a light on the main discussions and conclusions from each of the LEAs, to share these
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publicly (as the LEA working spaces were ‘private’). We are also translating the Guides and
Briefs for 12 of the 21 KP themes into Spanish to meet demand from within the LA region.
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3. ELLA Learning Alliances
The second major output of ELLA has been the running of Learning Alliances (LEAs). These
are structured exchange and learning programmes, of four to six months duration, between
professional peers across Latin America, Africa and Asia. They are designed primarily to help
Africans and Asians access, learn about and adapt knowledge about Latin America’s
experiences. The LEAs have a core curriculum and use the KPs and other selected Learning
Material (LMs) as the basis for discussion and exchange.
Most of the LEA is conducted online, but this is supplemented by face to face activities:
National Learning Groups (NLGs) held in selected countries and study tours for a limited
number of participants. The LEAs are run and moderated by staff from the three Latin
American RCEs.
Six LEAs have been run, a first round (LEA1-3) in 2012 and the second round (LEA4-6) in 2013:







LEA1: Extractive Industries
LEA2: Citizen oversight
LEA3: Climate change adaptation in semi-arid/arid regions
LEA4: Small-scale farming
LEA5: Promoting human rights
LEA6: Climate resilient cities

Box 4. Content of LEA modules
LEA1: Extractive Industries
Module 1 - Land Use Planning and Access
Module 2 - Environmental Protection and
Mitigation in Extractive Projects
Module 3 - Preventing and Addressing Social
Conflicts in Extractive Industries
LEA2: Citizen Oversight
Module 1 - Strengthening the legal framework
on transparency and access to information
Module 2 - Innovative measures advanced by
governments to promote citizen oversight,
transparency and access to information in
sensitive management areas
Module 3 - Government and civil society’s
collaborative mechanisms for promoting
accountability and social justice

LEA4: Small-scale farming
Module 1 - Market Reforms: Successes And
Limitations
Module 2 - Addressing The Limitations: The
Emerging Approach Of Territorial Rural
Development
Module 3 - Public Policies To Sustain Small
Scale Farming Today
LEA5: Promoting human rights
Module 1 - Building a framework to protect
and defend human rights
Module 2 - Taking the next step: Promoting
and guaranteeing human rights
Module 3 - Spotlight on Collective and Ethnic
Minorities’ rights

LEA3: Climate Adaptation in semi-arid and arid LEA6: Climate resilient cities
regions
Module 1 - Framework for Addressing Climate
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Module 1 – Key Issues and Responses
Module 2 – Strengthening Adaptive Capacity
Module 3 – Long-term Considerations

Threats to Cities
Module 2 - Reducing Climate Related Disaster
Risk
Module 3 - Making the Built Environment More
Resilient

The LEAs were designed for people and organisations facing similar development challenges
who wish to learn from each other, by sharing experiences, critically reviewing these and
determining how to apply lessons learned - based around a core curriculum using Latin
America materials (KPs and LMs). The Alliances were designed for participants from
government, civil society, research communities and the private sector – with a strong focus
on the practical application of knowledge. LEAs demanded about one hour or so per week in
online participation.
Offline participation, through National Learning Groups in selected countries, additionally
sought members to contribute to five to six Group meetings. Participants had the opportunity
to meet face-to-face, at these meetings convened by the RCE and DB.
Box 5. Learning Alliances stages


‘Getting Started’ introductory phase: agreement on the overall learning goals, setting
the agenda.



‘Learning and Exchange’ phase: with three to four modules
o Latin American experiences: what happened, how it happened, the factors
enabling this – and a critical review of these experiences
o African and Asian experiences: following the same logic
o Comparing and contrasting of experience



‘Learning into Practice’ phase: which includes a study tour to Latin America for
selected members; and awards, given on a competitive basis, to take forward lessons
learnt during the LEA.

3.1. LEA website ‘private space’
Each LEA has two main pages: a Learning Page, where the core ‘curriculum’ is followed
through a clearly structured series of Discussion Threads; and a Networking Page, where
members of the Learning Alliances are free to network on any issues relating to the theme.
Online activities included use of an interactive wall, discussion boards, question and answer
sessions, webinars and multimedia. Technology enabled easy contact and communication
between Learning Alliance group members.
Through monitoring surveys and members’ activity statistics, we made improvements to this
website space and to the moderation style. In Hipple’s assessment, he states that “The
website is designed to yield useful data that can inform refinements of the LEA. PAC-Lima
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made good use of data to enable informed internal discussions about how best to elicit online
participation and maximize participant engagement. By tracking participants’ log-in frequency,
data on downloads of knowledge products, and other information about how participants use
the platform, PAC-Lima and its partners at Fundar were able to make data-driven decisions
about recurring choices such as the optimum frequency of moderator communications”.
3.2. LEA participants
In order to ensure networking and mutual learning between LA, SSA and SA, recruitment of
LEA participants was focused on individuals and organisations from countries in those regions.
Around 2,500 candidates applied to the LEAs. In the first round of LEAs (LEA1-3), we received
1,599 applicants from a widespread call. In the second round of LEAs (LEA4-6), we made a
more focused call based on learning from the first round, and received 865 applicants.
After the selection process coordinated between PAC Lima, RCEs and DBs, a total of 1,633
members were selected: 924 in the first round of LEAs and 709 in the second round. They
have accessed all the materials of the LEA (knowledge products, discussions, blogs, videos,
etc.), exchanged and contributed to the curriculum discussions and some have also attended
face-to-face meetings (NLG sessions), study tours and accessed awards.
Table 13. Learning Alliance Participants
LEA1
Extractive
Industries

Total number of participants
245
Per regions
ELLA Target African and Asian Countries
West Africa Ghana
33
Nigeria
15
East Africa
Kenya
9
Tanzania
10
Rwanda
1
Southern
Zimbabwe
11
Africa
South Africa
14
Zambia
5
Mozambique
4
South Asia
Nepal
2
India
36
Bangladesh
0
(Sub-total SSA/SA)
(140)
Latin American countries
53
Other low/middle income
18
countries
High income countries
34

LEA2
Citizen
Oversight

LEA3
Climate
Adaptation

LEA4
Smallscale
farming

LEA5
Human
rights

LEA6
Climate
resilient
cities

All
LEA1-6

241

438

257

186

266

1,633

25
15
21
2
0
10
30
5
1
23
14
6
(152)
56
11

36
31
31
9
2
33
7
26
11
20
28
12
(246)
86
48

27
13
11
4
11
13
1
10
1
49
17
9
(166)
45
35

12
10
8
0
0
3
32
1
0
19
12
11
(108)
46
18

25
16
9
4
2
9
13
4
0
15
27
29
(153)
62
31

158
100
89
29
16
79
97
51
17
128
134
67
(965)
348
161

22

58

11

14

20

159
25
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Per sector
Academic/Research
Civil Society
Donor
Government
Media
Private Sector
None/other
Per gender
Female
Male
Per age group
0-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-65
66+

64
93
7
35
4
28
14

31
146
7
26
1
8
22

114
159
15
61
2
26
61

52
97
10
45
2
25
26

27
120
3
20
2
0
14

67
95
12
51
0
18
23

355
710
54
238
11
105
160

70
175

88
153

143
295

69
188

90
96

101
165

561
1,072

14
77
75
61
18
0

0
94
87
51
9
0

10
170
141
93
18
6

12
82
80
56
24
3

11
87
55
22
11
0

14
119
74
37
19
3

61
629
512
320
99
12

This has been a south-south learning and exchange programme: 59% of members come from
the 12 ELLA target countries in SSA and SA (27% from West Africa, 14% from East Africa, 25%
from Southern Africa and 34% from South Asia) and a further 21% from Latin America, with
10% coming from other low and middle income countries. Those living in the ‘North’
represent just 10%.
The largest group of participants comes from civil society (43%). This figure goes up to 60%
and 65% for the LEAs on governance: Citizen Oversight and Human Rights. Academics and
researchers are also relatively well represented (22%). Their participation is higher for LEAs on
environment: Climate Change Adaptation and Climate Resilient Cities. Government officials
are somewhat lower than we would have liked (15%), though this is a hard group to get to
sign up to a learning community. In many cases, some government officials only participate in
the offline National Learning Groups. Their participation is higher for the LEAs on Small-scale
Farming and Climate Resilient Cities. Private sector participation was more modest overall
(6%), which goes up to 11% for the LEA on Extractive Industries. The remaining members
come from donor organisations (3%), the media (1%) and ‘other’ (10%).
More than one third of participants belong to the 26-35 age-group (39%), while another third
are between 36-45 years-old (31%). An important fifth part of participants belong to the likely
senior group of 46-55 (20%) while just 7% are over 56 and 4% under 25. These figures also
reflect targeting of individuals in their working age in programmes and projects.
Finally, we have encouraged female participation getting a fair 34% of female members in the
six LEAs. It is worth noting that this percentage is almost 50% in the case of the LEA5 on
Human Rights.
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3.3. LEA Learning Materials
The LEA curriculum was based on a wide range of course material. This included the relevant
ELLA KPs, some 265 other Learning Materials from a variety of sources (short briefs, reports,
links) and over 90 videos. In order to assess the quality of the curriculum materials, RCEs
conducted surveys of LEA members at the end of the learning stage of the programmes.
Overall, those who responded the survey gave a generally very favourable assessment of the
learning materials. Over the six LEAs, 49% of respondents rated the materials as “excellent”
and 44% as “good”.
The quality of the learning materials were also assessed through a focus group conducted by
Fundar with the LEA2 study tour participants. They asked about their content and format and
people responded that the videos and the summaries were very good because they were easy
to digest. People also greatly appreciated the briefs, qualifying them as very good materials.
In the same vein, the Qualitative Impact Assessment of the ELLA Learning Alliance on Citizen
Oversight by Andreas Hipple (April 2013), stated that participants found the learning materials
to be well-crafted, relevant, interesting, and effectively presented. They praised the highquality and relevance of the knowledge products. In general, all participants interviewed for that
assessment consistently expressed appreciation of the materials emerging from ELLA.
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4. ELLA Networking
Another objective of ELLA has been to strengthen networking between organisations and
individuals within and between countries in Latin America, Africa and South Asia. This has
mainly been promoted through the online Learning Alliances, the NLG sessions and the study
tours and more indirectly through the KP Spotlights on Organisations.
4.1. Online Networking in the Learning Alliances
The main page for the LEAs is the Learning Page, where the moderator-led discussions take
place. This is the prime page for LEA contributions and interactivity.
The secondary page is the Networking Page, a Facebook-like page, where members of the
Learning Alliances are free to network on any issues relating to the theme. There have been
over 1800 posts in this space coming from almost 300 LEA members. Contributions were
significantly greater in the second round of LEAs – when more ELLA management effort has
gone into promoting networking, compared with the first round.
Table LEA Networking Page posts
Learning Alliance
LEA1: Extractive Industries
LEA2: Citizen Oversight
LEA3: Climate Adaptation
LEA4: Small-scale farming
LEA5: Human rights
LEA6: Climate resilient cities
Total

Networking posts
127
161
155
203
467
723
1,836

Members posting
37
42
56
63
37
62
297

LEA members
245
241
438
257
186
266
1,633

Andreas Hipple’s assessment on the Citizen Oversight LAA states that “ELLA’s online platform is
making Latin America seem less exotic and more relevant to NGO activists in other regions”.

We have also measured networking activity through the interaction between LA, SSA and SA
members, on both the Learning and Networking Pages. There have been over 2000 comments
on Contributions on the Learning Pages and more than 600 interactions on posts on the
Networking Pages.
Table LEA Member interaction in Learning and Networking Pages
Learning Alliance

LEA1: Extractive Industries

Learning Page:
Comments on Other
Members’ Contributions
Number of
Number of
Comments
Members
18*
42*

Networking Page:
Comments on Other
Members’ Posts
Number of
Number of
Comments
Members
32
15
28
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LEA2: Citizen Oversight
168*
37*
138
26
LEA3: Climate Adaptation
118*
35*
91
22
LEA4: Small-scale Farming
485
89
174
36
LEA5: Human Rights
634
68
109
32
LEA6: Climate Resilient Cities
694
80
97
28
Total
2117
351
641
159
Average
353
59
107
27
* Facility to comment on others Contributions only became available later in the first round of
LEAs
Figures show that around 20% of participants are inclined to interact with other LEA members.
In fact, encouraging this interaction has been one of the major challenges of moderators. The
facility for commenting on contributions and posts was included at some point when we were
running LEAs 1-3, so interaction is greater in LEAs 4-6 when the facility was available from the
beginning. But we also attribute this networking improvement to a better facilitation and a
better recruitment in LEAs 4-6.
Box 6. Hipple’s assessment on the inclusion of commenting facility
“Participants praised the strong technical management of ELLA’s online platform. Participants
appreciated the platform’s ease of use and the speed with which PAC-Lima made improvements
as technical issues arose. Several participants and members of the ELLA team noted the value of
one specific change that occurred early in the Citizen Oversight Learning Alliance – adjusting the
system to allow online participants to post responses to individual comments, and not just to
overall discussions, noticeably improved online exchanges. Given that most participants – as the
busy professionals they are – were unlikely to log onto the site on a daily basis, having this
possibility to go back and respond to a specific comment or shared experience without having
one’s new comment appear at the end of a long sequence of comments proved important. This
had the desired effect of enhancing interactions between individual participants”.

So there is evidence that LEA online participants have been networking. On average, 89% of
them have declared that the LEA has helped them increased their networking a lot or
somewhat (around 93% in the first and 85% in the second round of LEAs), and in average, 59%
of them said that with relevant people in their own country, 41%ML in LA and 36% in their
continent.
Table LEA members networking
LEA1
Extractive
Industries

LEA2
Citizen
Oversight

LEA3
Climate
Adaptation

Has the LEA helped you increase your networking? (%)
100
91
89
A lot / Somewhat
Little / Not at all
0
9
2
No answer
0
0
9

LEA4
Smallscale
farming

LEA5
Human
rights

LEA6
Climate
resilient
cities

All
LEA1-6

77
23
0

83
17
0

96
4
0

89
9
2
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With whom? (%)
People in my country
People in Latin America
People in my continent
No answer
Number of
respondents

58
25
17
0
12

70
50
30
1
11

63
68
40
5
56

10
15
15
8
45

83
51
71
0
24

70
35
40
0
51

59
41
36
2
199

In Hipple’s assessment, he states that participants indicated that they see value in the new
professional connections that resulted from their membership in the Learning Alliance. Several
participants reported having in-person interactions with colleagues they met online through ELLA
when they found themselves at other non-ELLA meetings.

Box 7. LEA members testimonials on networking gathered in Hipple’s assessment













“My network broadened from national to global. I now can benefit from the pool of
knowledge of a global network. I intend to maintain my new contacts by tracking the ELLA
activities page and sometimes corresponding with some of my former e-classmates,” Nepalese member
“I liked the interaction with fellow participants and facilitators/experts and the wide
range of sources of data.” – Zambian member
“My network broadened from national to global. I now can benefit from the pool of
knowledge of a global network. I intend to maintain my new contacts by tracking the ELLA
activities page and sometimes corresponding with some of my former e-classmates.” –
Zambian member
“After this training my international networks…widened. I am exchanging my experience
on citizen oversight with other participants and share their experiences as well.” –
Nepalese member
“Our international network has received a boost, especially in the area of FOIA
implementation, leading to participation of an international NGO…in our work.” –
Nigerian member
“I am now in contact with various experts from different countries, we can exchange and
I am understanding continuously different experiences and can adapt lessons learnt to
my context.” – Cameroonian member
“It literally made me start thinking a lot more about South-South work. It led to a broader
shift in my thinking to my first port of call [Latin America], and that’s not bad. That’s a
mind shift! In South Africa, there is often more value in comparing it to Latin America
than to the rest of Africa.” – South African member
“Thank you so much for providing us with the opportunity to interact and share practices
across the globe. The network has really helped me improve the way I approach
interventions relating to citizen oversight in my area.” – Malawian member

The DBs quarterly report also showed specific cases of online networking. For example, PAC South
Asia has reported that through the online networking site it can be seen that if any participant is
coming to Nepal then they do network with some of the members and plan to meet in
Kathmandu.
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In the Networking Page there is also a messaging service for private and/or public chat among
(an unlimited number of) LEA members. However, this facility was introduced late on in the
second round of LEAs and has not been used heavily.
As LEAs complete their Learning Phase, they remain open as platforms to allow continued
networking. The ‘landing page’ for the Alliances is now the Networking Page rather than the
Learning Page, and the Moderator and the rest of the ELLA ‘home team’ continues to support
networking between members. The LEA platform is in operation and it has several facilities
(Facebook-like networking page, video chat, email alerts, members’ directory, calendar, and a
resources library). Where LEAs members have not logged-in recently, they are nevertheless still
connected to the platform through weekly email alerts containing latest news. In all six LEAs, we
continue rolling moderation for six months after the learning programme to support networking.

4.2. Networking in NLGs
The Learning Alliance National Learning Group sessions have given members the possibility to
network with relevant in-country actors from government, civil society, academia, the donor
community and the media. Because of the informal nature of networking it has been difficult
to capture the effect of NLG members’ networking. However there is evidence that when
people have met each other in frequent, face-to-face NLG meetings, they have developed
bonds, for working relationships or as friends.
The Demand Broker (DB) Quarterly Reports have reported cases of NLG member networking.
In the following box some selected cases are shown.
Box 8. NLG members testimonials






NLG members shared work experiences on what they were doing in-country. For
example, KITE’s communication with her partners in government organizations
revealed that the Government of Ghana is piloting “Sustainable Cities” project in the
Accra, and Sekondi-Takoradi Metropolitan Assemblies. The lead person on the
project is a member of the Climate Change Adaptation NLG. An opportunity was
therefore created for him at a NLG meeting to share with the group details of the
“Sustainable Cities” project. KITE is therefore working to rope-in the programme
partners and stakeholders into the Climate Resilient Cities learning alliance to make
use of the opportunity for further learning and sharing.
NGO members networking with public officials in order to influence. For example,
in the South Africa NLG on Citizen Oversight, NGOs working on this field have
managed to network with key people in parliament working on these issues as they
attended one of the NLG meetings. Namely they engaged with a prominent MP
(Lance Greyling) and a Kobus Jooste (Select committee Land and Environmental
Affairs). They have been grateful for the opportunity to interact with these persons
and expand their networks.
NLG members have identified potential areas of work and synergies. For example,
in the South Africa NLG on Citizen Oversight which has been meeting in Cape Town
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has linked participants in various South African cities - Johannesburg, Pretoria and
Durban. This networking has helped participants in different provinces to identify
potential areas of work and synergies. This has been highlighted by some
participants as a very good way to connect with participants working in the same
area with similar interests around the country and learning from each other. Other
example is that KITE is currently working with Conservation Alliance, Ghana and
Green Watch Initiative, Nigeria (who are members of the CCA LEA) to respond to a
Collaborative Adaptation Research Initiative in Africa and Asia (CARIAA) call for
concept notes issued by Canada’s International Development Research Centre
(IDRC). The proposal, if successful, will see the three organizations working together
to conduct research and implement climate change adaptation initiatives in Ghana,
Nigeria, Ivory Coast and Sierra Leone.
NLG members have identified potential research partners. For example, two
researchers of the Public Affairs Research Institute (PARI) joined ELLA during the 2 nd
Module and participated in the 4th NLG meeting in South Africa. PARI is a key and
powerful institution doing ground breaking research on corruption, citizen and the
State and they are apparently using ELLA to identify potential partners and lines of
research to do comparative work in Latin America over the coming years.
DBs share courses information with NLG members. For example, Kite shared
information about free climate change course being offered by the Regional
Institute for Population Studies of the University of Ghana.
Networking with media contacts. For example, a 1,200 words article was sent by
the South Africa NLG coordinator to the HSRC Review bulletin (with a broad
distribution amongst government departments) and a major SA newspaper (Mail
and Guardian) sharing some of the lessons and potential to keep learning from the
KPs available at the ELLA website. (Publication is pending).

Hipple’s assessment also states that NLGs provided opportunities for useful in-country
networking: “Sustaining the network of professionals involved in the NLGs will be challenging, but
connections between some NLG members are strong and likely to endure. […] For some of the
participants, individual relationships built through the NLG will have enduring value and thus
continue on their own. Several members indicated that they are in more or less frequent direct
communication with other NLG members on specific topics. This suggests that some small, but
strong networks of engaged colleagues are emerging from the NLGs; this should be valuable in
driving progress on the issues the NLGs discussed.”

4.3. Networking in Study Tours
Study tours to LA also helped networking between SSA and SA participants and LA
organisations. They have created some permanent links between study tour participants and
the RCEs and with the organisations with which they met in some cases.
Networking has also been facilitated among the study tour participants. For example, in
Zimbabwe selected participants for the study tour from the three countries (South Africa,
Zimbabwe and Zambia) have been introduced to each other. They have already started
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networking and are in the process of developing two CCA proposals for (i) the SADC and EAC
region and (ii) Zimbabwe. Donors like the Canadian Embassy (for Zimbabwe proposal) and
COMESA (for SADC and ECA proposal) have expressed interest in funding a CCA project.
Efforts are already being made to network with participants from other African regions for the
development of this proposal.
4.4. Networking through Spotlights on Organisations
The ELLA KP Spotlights on Organisations are also designed to facilitate networking between
Africans and Asians with Latin American organisations. The Spotlights orientate the reader to the
key organisations relevant to particular themes, highlighting areas of expertise and their main
contributions to the field, and drawing out what that the organisation can offer.
There have been over 8000 downloads of these Spotlights on Organisations – as measured from
those sites for which we have data

Table 18. Download of Spotlights on Organisations
Website
ELLA
R4D
Fundar
ELLA Scribd
Fundar Scribd
Total

Economic
Development
572
285
0
1,176
0
2,033

Governance
436
216
1,332
1,291
1,054
4,329

Environmental
Management
539
334
0
912
0
1,785

Total
1,547
835
1,332
3,379
1,054
8,147
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5. ELLA Knowledge Access
To promote general access (beyond the Learning Alliances) to ELLA knowledge, different
dissemination techniques have been used. The main ELLA and ELLA (RCE) partner websites
and related social media have provided our ‘home base’ starting point. This has been
complemented by targeting specific global and regional ‘third party’ knowledge sites working
on ELLA relevant economic, environmental and governance themes. Thirdly, we have a list of
over 3000 organisations and individuals in the 12 ELLA target countries in Sub-Saharan Africa
and South Asia to which we send theme specific knowledge bulletins.
5.1. ELLA website and social media
The ELLA website was launched in December 2011 – when it was populated with the first
Knowledge Products then available. So this section reports the accessing of knowledge over
the 22 month period to September 2013.
Table Accessing on Knowledge from ELLA and partner sites
Number
Visits
ELLA website: total number of visits
Average time spent on site (mins:secs)
ELLA website: estimated unique visitors
Downloads
ELLA website: downloads
ELLA partner* website: KP downloads
Scribd views (ELLA, Fundar)
Youtube views
Total Downloads

382,500
09:21
148,976
61,357
17,260
38,163
8178
124,958

* R4D, Fundar, GRADE

Source: Awstats
ELLA website users come from a total of 194 countries: one third each from the 12 ELLA target
countries in Africa and South Asia and from Latin America – where there is evident interest in
the knowledge syntheses produced by the programme.
Table 20. Participation of visits per country
Region
12 ELLA target countries in Africa and South Asia
Latin American countries
Other low/middle income countries
High income countries
Total

%
34.0
32.6
14.2
19.2
100
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The public space of the ELLA website allows any user to subscribe to email and RSS alerts
through which we have disseminated all ELLA updates: KPs publications, new items, among
others. As of 30 September 2013, there were 295 email subscribers and 58 RSS subscribers. In
the first group, statistics show that almost half of them come from the 12 ELLA core countries
and a third part from LA countries.
Target audiences have also accessed ELLA knowledge through ELLA Facebook, Twitter and
YouTube accounts. The ELLA Facebook page has 3581 likes: two-fifths coming from ELLA
target countries and one-fifth from LA countries. ELLA has 490 Twitter followers.
Table 21. ELLA Facebook likes
Region
12 ELLA countries
Latin American countries
Other low/middle income countries
High income countries
Other
Total

%
40
19
18
4
19
100

5.2. Third-party websites
We have sought to disseminate ELLA knowledge through contacts with a range of global and
regional thematic websites and knowledge hubs. And of course knowledge material travels
across the internet in diverse ways which are difficult to monitor. However, we have tried to
track and register some of the webpages that have published KPs and thematic partners that
are actively engaging with ELLA knowledge production and publishing relevant KPs for their
work. ELLA knowledge has found its way onto the following sites and bulletins (a nonexhaustive list).
Table Examples of organisations publishing ELLA KPs
Organisation
Association for
Women’s Rights
in Development

ELLA Knowledge Product published

Link

The ELLA Guide “The Latin American Approach to Transparency and
Access to Information”

Centre for Law
and Democracy

Expert Review of the ELLA materials on Transparency and Access to
Information: Guide on the Latin American Approach to Transparency
and Access to Information, and the Practice Briefs on Building the
Legal Framework to Support Transparency and Access to Information
in Latin America, Fighting Corruption by Improving Transparency and
Access to Information, Civil Society’s Regional Network for Advancing
Freedom of Expression and Access to Information, and Using
Information for Accountability and Justice: Lessons From Latin

http://awidorg.sitepreview.ca/eng=/Li
brary/A-New-ResourceELLA-The-Latin-AmericanApproach-toTransparency-and-Accessto-Information
http://www.lawdemocracy.org/live/review
-of-ella-evidence-andlessons-from-latinamerica-programmematerials/
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American Civil Society.

Centro
Ecuatoriano de
Derecho
Ambiental –
CEDA

Guide: Accessing Land For Extractive Industries: Socially And
Environmentally Sustainable Approaches

http://www.ceda.org.ec/d
escargas/biblioteca/Access
ing_land_for_extractive_in
dustries_socially_and_envi
ronmentally_sustainable_a
pproaches.pdf

CIFOR - Forests
and Climate
Change

Spotlight on Knowledge: Climate Change Adaptation in Mountain
Environments

Commercial
Pressures on
Land

Brief: Indigenous People, Conflict and Extractive Industries: Latin
American Approaches

http://www.forestsclimate
change.org/mediaforestsnclimatechange/weekly-readingarchive.html
http://www.commercialpr
essuresonland.org/taxono
my/term/74

Communication
Initiative

BPP Brief 4 - Participatory Budgeting: Citizen Participation for Better
Public Policies; TAI Guide - The Latin American Approach to
Transparency and Access to Information.

http://www.comminit.com
/global

Brief: Participatory Budgeting: Citizen Participation for Better Public
Community
Policies
Development
Alliance Scotland

ELDIS

Virtually all ELLA KPs

http://www.communityde
velopmentalliancescotland
.org/informationresources/participatorybudgeting-citizenparticipation-for-betterpublic-policies
http://www.eldis.org

EnviNews.eu

Brief: Participatory Budgeting: Citizen Participation for Better Public
Policies

http://www.envinews.eu/
article/311799/

Humanitarian
News

Brief: Participatory Budgeting: Citizen Participation for Better Public
Policies

http://www.humanitarian
news.org/20120518/partic
ipatory-budgeting-citizenparticipation-betterpublic-policies
http://americalatina.landc
oalition.org

ILC Latin America EICM Brief 2 - Indigenous People, Conflict and Extractive Industries:

InfoCSR.com

International
Land Coalition América Latina
Land Portal

Latin American Approaches; Smallholder Farmers & Rural Dev Brief 1
- Latin America’s Rural Family Farmers: Evolutions in Access to
Markets and Rural Income Structure; Brief: Latin America’s Rural
Family Farmers: Evolutions in Access to Markets and Rural Income
Structure
Brief: Participatory Budgeting: Citizen Participation for Better Public
Policies

http://csr.tupatrocinio.co
m/noticia/participatorybudgeting-citizenparticipation-betterpublic-n65716.html
ELLA Brief "Latin America’s Rural Family Farmers: Evolutions in Access http://americalatina.landc
to Markets and Rural Income Structure"
oalition.org/node/3199
Brief: Indigenous People, Conflict and Extractive Industries: Latin
American Approaches

http://landportal.info/es/f
eed-item/indigenouspeople-conflict-andextractive-industries-latin-
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american-approaches

Mountain Forum CCME Guide; CCME Briefs 1, 2, 3, 4

Newsfolder.info

Guide: CCT Programmes: An Overview to the Latin American
Experience

Observatorio
Cambio
Climático
Participatory
Development
Associates

A very large range of the KPs (Guides, Briefs, Spotlights on
Knowledge, Spotlight on Organisations) on Adaptation in Semi-Arid
Regions, Climate Change Adaptation in Mountain Environments;

PDF Magazine

Improving Policy Impact in Latin America through the Budget; The
Latin American Approach to Improving Public Spending Oversight;
Spotlight on Publications: Social Control Mechanisms in Supreme
Audit Institutions; Spotlight on Organisations: Government Oversight
and Supreme Audit Institutions
Brief: Latin American Mining: Attracting Quantity and Quality in FDI

Portal ILC América Latina

Brief: Indigenous People, Conflict and Extractive Industries: Latin
American Approaches

Proact Promoting
Innovation in
Procurement

Brief: Mexico City's Innovation: Budgeting with a Human Rights
Approach; Guide: Improving Policy Impact in Latin America Through
the Budget; Brief: Participatory Budgeting: Citizen Participation for
Better Public Po…; Brief: The Latin American Approach to Improving
Public Spending Oversight; Spotlight on Publications: Participatory
Budgeting; Spotlight on Publications: Budgets and Human Rights;
Spotlight on Publications: Social Control Mechanisms in Supreme
Aud...; The ELLA Brief “Citizen Assessment of Budget Transparency:
The Latin American Budget Transparency Index”
The ELLA Brief “Using information for Accountability and Justice:
Lessons from Latin American Civil Society”

Resource Center
of the Initiative
Strengthening
Participatory
Governance in
Nigeria
Right2INFO.org
Royal Tropical
Institute

Brief: Fighting Corruption by Improving Transparency and Access to
Information
Spotlight on Publications: Participatory Budgeting

Samac

Brief: Small-scale and Informal Mining: A Big Problem for Latin
American States

Saved History

Brief: Mexico City's Innovation: Budgeting with a Human Rights
Approach
EILU Brief 4 - Ecuador’s Yasuní–ITT: Rethinking the Conservation vs.
Extraction Dilemma. Includes a description of the ELLA programme; a

The Extractive

http://www.mtnforum.org
/en/news/2012-0914/new-publicationsguide-climate-changeadaptation-mountainecosystems
http://www.newsfolder.inf
o/news/?p=3&show=resul
ts&cid=134&descr=on&p5
=21
http://www.observatorioc
ambioclimatico.org
http://www.pdaghana.co
m

http://www.pdfmagazine.i
nfo/mining-in-latinamerica-attractingquantity-and-quality-infdi.pdf
http://www.cepesperu.inf
o/pipermail/ilc/2012August/000095.html
http://proact.org/profiles/blogs/citiz
en-assessment-of-budgettransparency-the-latinamerican-budg

http://spgn.org/advocacyp
r

http://www.right2info.org
/resources/publications
http://www.kit.nl/portals/
documents/query.ashx?Re
cordID=692372&Portal=RD
LG
http://www.crushersoutha
frica.com/miningplant/american-smallscale-gold-miners.html
http://savedhistory.net/k/i
nnovation-human-rights
http://www.eisourcebook.
org/944_LatinAmerica.htm
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link to the ELLA website; KP link to 'Read more' page.
Industries
Sourcebook
(EISB)
The International List of ELLA materials on Governance
Budget
Partnership

The World Bank
Social
Development
Newsletter

A range of the Governance KPs, relating to Transparency and Access
to Information, Budget and Public Policies, Citizen Participation

UN Jobs. A Swiss Spotlight on Publications: Budgets and Human Rights; Brief: Fighting
Corruption by Improving Transparency and Access to Information;
association

Zunia

l

http://internationalbudget
.org/wpcontent/uploads/ELLAList-of-Materials.pdf
http://web.worldbank.org
/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPIC
S/EXTSOCIALDEVELOPMEN
T/EXTPCENG/0,,contentM
DK:20509424~menuPK:12
78120~pagePK:148956~pi
PK:216618~theSitePK:410
306,00.html
http://unjobs.org

Brief: Latin America’s National Human Rights Institutions: Fostering
Democratic Transitions and Guaranteeing Human Rights; Brief: Latin
American Mining: Attracting Quantity and Quality in FDI; Brief:
Ecuador’s Yasuní–ITT: Rethinking the Conservation vs. Extraction
Dilemma
Guide: Improving Policy Impact in Latin America Through the Budget; http://zunia.org
Brief: Mexico City's Innovation: Budgeting with a Human Rights
Approach; Brief: Participatory Budgeting: Citizen Participation for
Better Public Policies; Brief: Participatory Budgeting: Citizen
Participation for Better Public Policies; Brief: Civil Society’s Regional
Network for Advancing Freedom of Expression and Access to
Information; Brief: Building the Legal Framework to Support
Transparency and Access to Information in Latin America; Brief:
Citizen Participation in Evaluating Health Services: The Latin American
Experience; Brief: Latin American Mining: Attracting Quantity and
Quality in FDI; Brief: Land Use Planning for Extractive Industries;
Brief: Ecuador’s Yasuní–ITT: Rethinking the Conservation vs.
Extraction Dilemma; Brief: Managing Conflict Through Consultation:
Latin America's Experience; Guide: CCT Programmes: An Overview to
the Latin American Experience

DBs have also actively looked for partnerships for promoting the use of ELLA Knowledge and
products by ensuring wider dissemination. For example, PAC East Africa developed linkages with
Adaptation Learning Programme (ALP), the Climate Change Secretariat of the Ministry of
Environment and Mineral Resources and Arid and Semi-Arid Secretariat of the Ministry of
Northern Kenya; and the PAC office in Rwanda linked with the Ministry of Agriculture and Animal
Resources. However, when partners do not publish KPs, it is very difficult to track where they are
disseminated and the specific target users accessing knowledge.

5.3. ELLA Bulletins
From our list of over 3000 organisations and individuals in the 12 ELLA target countries in SubSaharan Africa and South Asia working on themes relevant to ELLA knowledge, we have sent
out targeted theme specific knowledge bulletins.
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Table ELLA Bulletins dissemination
KPs’ themes
Climate change adaptation in mountain ecosystems
Extractive industries and land use
Budget and public policies
Climate change adaptation in semi-arid and arid regions
Extractive industries investment policies
Transparency and access to information
Urban environmental governance
Extractive industries and conflict management
Citizen Participation
Conditional cash transfers
Promoting Human Rights
Microfinance
Brazil’s ethanol programme
Indigenous and Ethnic Minority Rights
Disaster Risk Reduction in Cities
Smallholder Farmers and Rural Development
Gender Equity Policies
Adaptation and mitigation in cities
Gender Violence
Active labour market policies
Green economy market incentives
LEAs outcomes (LPs)

ELLA Bulletin date
Sept 2012
Sept 2012
Sept 2012
Oct 2012
Oct 2012
Oct 2012
Nov 2012
Nov 2012
Nov 2012
Jan 2013
Jan 20 13
Mar 2013
Apr 2013
Apr 2013
Oct 2013
Nov 2013 – Feb 2014
Nov 2013 – Feb 2014
Nov 2013 – Feb 2014
Nov 2013 – Feb 2014
Nov 2013 – Feb 2014
Nov 2013 – Feb 2014
Nov 2013 – Feb 2014

5.4 User feedback
In order to assess if we have effectively reached ELLA target audiences giving access to LA
knowledge, we have conducted a survey among ELLA email and RSS subscribers and people in
the databases receiving the ELLA bulletins. 87% declared that the ELLA subscriptions have
served them for accessing Latin American development knowledge.
Table ELLA subscribers that accessed LA knowledge
Have the alerts helped you access LA knowledge?
Absolutely
Partially
Not at all
Total

%
50.7
36.6
12.7
100%
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6. ELLA Learning
The focus of ELLA learning has been through the six formal ELLA Learning Alliances (LEAs) –
designed to help participants learn from Latin American development experiences, by
accessing learning materials (ELLA KPs and additional materials), discussing these and thinking
through the implications for their own contexts and work. The online exchange and learning
discussions have been complemented by (face-to-face) National Learning Group meetings in
selected countries, study tours and ‘Learning into Practice’ Awards.
6.1. LEA Online Discussions
After a process of advertising the LEAs, receipt of applications, and selection, a total of 1633
members were accepted into the six Learning Alliances. Across all six Alliances, on average
nearly one quarter of members never logged into their Learning Alliance space; about half
occasionally logged in; and slightly less than one-third were regular users. The log-in rates are
consistently higher for the second round of LEAs (LEA4-6), probably because the ‘entry hurdle’
was set higher, meaning that only more committed individuals applied.
Those who never logged in to the ELLA LEA space, for whatever reason (these are difficult to
discern – there could be many explanations), nevertheless still received weekly emails
reporting the learning alliance discussions (Moderator post and responses).
Table Log-ins into the Learning Alliance web-space

Number of members
Logins (%)
Never
Occasional (1-9)
Regular (10+)

LEA1
Extractive
Industries

LEA2
Citizen
Oversight

LEA3
Climate
Adaptation

LEA4
Smallscale
farming

LEA5
Human
rights

LEA6
Climate
resilient
cities

All
LEA1-6

245

241

438

257

186

266

1633

27
45
28

25
51
24

28
51
21

20
39
41

18
46
34

18
48
34

23
47
30

The RCE Moderators of the LEAs ran discussions broadly on a weekly basis, over a period of six
and four months respectively, for the first and second round of LEAs. The discussions opened
with The Moderator posting materials and questions, and inviting discussion, the conclusions
of which were then brought together in the Moderator warp-up, which was open to further
comment: a total of over 200 discussion posts overall.
Averaged across the six Alliances, about one half of registered members have made at least
some contribution to the online discussions. Nearly one quarter were fairly active, with 11%
making occasional contributions and a core, averaged at 13%, of regular contributors posting
ten or more times into the discussions i.e. every week or every other week. As with the logins, participation rates improved significantly for the second round of LEAs. Improvements in
the technology and the moderation probably helped greater activity.
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Table Contributions to the online Learning Alliances Discussions
LEA1
Extractive
Industries

LEA2
Citizen
Oversight

LEA3
Climate

LEA4
Smallscale
farming

LEA5
Human
Rights

LEA6
Climate
resilient
cities

All
LEA1-6

438

257

186

266

1,633

25
10
8
43

31
18
15
64

31
12
18
61

28
9
17
54

27
11
13
50

Adaptation

Number of members
245
241
Contribution to Learning Page Discussions (%)
Some (1-3)
22
22
Occasional (4-9)
7
9
Regular (10+)
9
11
At least once
38
42

Interactivity and mutual learning between members of the LEA has been significant: see
section 4 above. As has interactivity between LEA members and the ‘ELLA home team’ (RCE,
DB and PAC Lima staff): nearly 900 interactions of this type.
For the LEA4-6, we added another feature to facilitate exchange and learning - a videoconference and messaging facility for up to ten members, provided through the Google
‘Hangout’ API – but we do not have accurate figures on its use.
In order to assess the quality of the learning process taking place on these online interactions,
we included three questions on the LEA End survey. Those who responded to the survey gave
a generally very favourable assessment. On average among all LEAs 1-6, 99% rated the LEA as
excellent or good, 96% said they have gained a “lot of” or “somewhat” useful knowledge and
83% said they find the online discussions enriching and interesting:
Table 28. Assessment overall and online discussions of LEAs
LEA1
Extractive
Industries

LEA2
Citizen
Oversight

LEA3
Climate
Adaptation

LEA4
Smallscale
farming

LEA5
Human
rights

LEA6
Climate
resilient
cities

How would you evaluate the Learning Alliance overall? (%)
Excellent
75
50
59
60
46
57
Good
25
50
38
37
50
39
Fair-regular
0
0
0
3
4
2
Poor
0
0
0
0
0
2
Very poor
0
0
0
0
0
0
Have you gained useful Knowledge from the participation in the Learning Alliance? (%)
A lot
42
100
68
66
54
n/i
Somewhat
58
0
20
31
46
n/i
A little bit
0
0
4
3
0
n/i
Not at all
0
0
0
0
0
n/i
No answer
0
0
9
0
0
n/i
How would you assess the online discussions of the learning modules? (%)

All
LEA1-6

58
40
2
0
0
66
31
1
0
2
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Enriching-Interesting
Some interesting aspects
Fair
Irrelevant
Boring
Number of respondents

92
8
0
0
0
12

60
40
0
0
0
11

71
21
0
0
0
56

74
26
0
0
0
35

67
21
12
0
0
24

67
31
0
0
2
51

72
25
2
0
0
189

An independent qualitative Impact Assessment of the ELLA Learning Alliance on Citizen
Oversight by Andreas Hipple, Independent Consultant (April 2013), showed that
“…participants saw the ELLA Citizen Oversight Learning Alliance as a powerful model for
learning. Among those who opted to participate actively in one or more parts of LEA2, there
was consensus that the multi-pronged approach to knowledge dissemination from Latin
America – one that created opportunities to engage with the material in multiple ways with
skilled facilitation – is highly relevant and useful for their professional development and
practical work. Learning Alliance participants appreciate that ELLA offers multiple ways to
engage a learning topic – briefs, reports, facilitated discussions, podcasts, and short videos are
all useful, although some participants noted that they struggled to stream videos due to the
poor quality of their available Internet service. While many of those who originally applied to
join and were admitted to the Learning Alliance did not regularly participate in discussions,
this is normal for online communities of practice and similar endeavours, and those that did
engage found significant benefits from doing so”.
The approach to moderation of the online discussions was adjusted according to members’
feedback and participation. RCEs needed to find the right balance between instruction and
facilitation. In his report, Hipple states that “through experimentation and frequent reflection
on the ongoing project, the ELLA partners worked throughout the Learning Alliance to
determine how to moderate discussions on the online platform in the most effective ways.
Ultimately, the Learning Alliance benefitted from the dynamic approach that saw Fundar both
present research from Latin America and facilitate participatory discussions about how this
research translated into action in Latin America and could be adapted for action in other
contexts. Participants clearly valued opportunities to discuss their own local challenges and
institutional environment. Citizen oversight issues are, generally speaking, highly contextspecific. It is therefore essential to take the lessons from Latin America and explore their
applicability, or non-applicability, in other environments. This is appropriately a participatory
process”.
Hipple also reported that the creative use of technology by subject-matter experts helped
deepen learning and that the pace of discussions was right: “Weekly online discussions
provided opportunities to clarify questions arising from the knowledge products, according to
participants. The pace – which the ELLA team tweaked as it went, informed by a participant
survey after the first of three modules – was about right, in most participants’ views”.
Box 9. Testimonials about LEAs online learning
LEA1: Extractive Industries
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“What struck me was the case study on the Yasuni National Park in Ecuador. I was
impressed by how they were able to make a case for the international community to pitch
in to preserve the Park...what I learnt from this case study is that Ghana can also make a
case for some of its forest reserves which are very likely to be given out as mining
concessions. As an economist, this course has helped me to think not only about national
resource revenues but also the environmental impact of these activities.” – Dr. Joseph
Kwadwo Asenso, Ghana

LEA2: Citizens Oversight
 “First is the opportunity to learn and share the strategies employed by our Latin American
counterparts... to pass landmark FOIA, and in the particular case of Mexico, with an
autonomous oversight agency, thus providing an effective instrument for greater
transparency and accountability in governance. If this feat can be achieved in countries
with similar background and challenges like ours, my belief is that we can achieve same...
Second, it has empowered us because we have countries we can point to as reference for
success story in the implementation of FOIA. Thirdly ...contributions of a broad nature
from participants on the forum...have enriched our knowledge of what is happening in the
countries they represent. These are but a few of the impacts the Programme has had on
me. I should not forget to mention what an excellent job the moderators of the forum
have done...I feel blessed. Thank you all and hopefully our path will cross someday.” –
Prof. Albert Ilemobade, Nigeria
 “After joining the joint learning alliance, now I have knowledge of Latin American
practices on right to information, citizen oversight and supreme audit institutions. How to
link those best practices in our context to make state actors more responsible and
accountable are the points in my mind now. What are the elements to perfectly match
between public service delivery and citizen preferences are the most important aspect of
good governance. Similarly role of supreme audit institutions in close coordination and
collaboration with civil society organization seems effective in Latin American countries
which are not much in practice in our country. So participatory exercises are more
advanced in Latin American countries I understand. Citizen sector's pro-activeness is
creating innovative ideas to improve the public service delivery in a quality manner. All
these gaining will certainly inspire and guide me as and when I am associated with
relevant role and responsibility” - Mr Ramesh Kumar Adhikari, Ministry of Local
Development, Nepal
 “The network and discussion were very useful. The topics covered and the way it was
formulated based on interests of participants made it more interactive and useful.
Although I was not able to contribute much to the online discussions the summaries sent
has kept me well attuned. The topics related to transparency, and how to make public
private services more accessible to the general population of the country has been very
informative. Also the interaction with the Latin American experience and helped me be
aware of the fact that although topics are same the approaches can be different. In some
experiences, Nepal seems to have achieved more in establishing systems however it lacks
implementation. In other ways Latin America seems to have set of system which have
been well implemented and accessible to the general population. There is a lot of learning
and sharing which needs to be continued.” - Ms Namrata Sharma, Freelance consultant,
Nepal
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LEA3: Climate Change Adaptation
 “...To highlight a few benefits – getting information in different country perspectives from
field experiences and the opportunity to ask questions made the design of the alliance
unique...I have learnt that I need to be open to seek collaboration with willing partners
who can address emerging needs...of an on-going project as in the Adapta Sertao
project...I also through this alliance have the opportunity to see firsthand climate change
adaptation efforts in Brazil and I know it will impact positively on my work and career.” –
Simon Shomkegh, Nigeria

6.2. NLG discussions
Each LEA had between one and three core countries, in which several offline/face-to-face
National Learning Group (NLG) meetings took place during the course of the LEA – with
representatives from government, civil society, the private sector, and the research
community. A total of 62 NLG meetings were organised and in most cases, the Demand
Brokers achieved a good quorum of participants for the NLGs, with around 200 LEA members
attending the NLG Meetings, accessing the KPs and other materials facilitated by ELLA, and
participating in discussion about these and the significance for their countries.
Table NLG meetings and participants
NLG

Number of
Meetings

Maximum Composition of participants
number of
Participants

LEA1: Extractive Industries
Ghana
5
10
Government, private sector, academic and
research institutions, donor or development
Tanzania
5
16
partners and the civil society.
India
5
10
LEA2: Citizen Oversight
South Africa
6
24
Research, Parliament, Civil society and
Government Agency.
Nepal
6
33
LEA3: Climate Change Adaptation in Dry Lands
Ghana
5
12
Government, private sector, academic and
research institutions, donor or development
Kenya
5
15
partners and the civil society.
Zimbabwe
6
19
Academic/research, civil society, Government
Agency and International Organisations.
LEA4: Small-scale Farming
Nepal
5
22
Government, private sector, academic and
research institutions, donor or development
Rwanda
5
14
partners and the civil society.
LEA5: Promoting Human Rights
South Africa
5
10
Research, Parliament, Civil society and
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Government Agency.
LEA6: Climate resilient cities
Bangladesh
4

15

Total

200

62

Academic/research, civil society, Government
Agency and International Organisations.

These NLGs allowed busy individuals (including government officials) to participate in the
Learning Alliances, without needing to log in online (which they might be less inclined to do).
The RCE participated in each NLG meeting through a video conferencing connection.
Testimonials of NLG participants reported quarterly by the DBs show the value participants
give to the discussions and learning they were part of in the NLG sessions.
Box 10. Evaluation of the Ghana Extractive Industries NLG
Evaluation of the Ghana Extractive Industries NLG was done using a semi-structured
questionnaire. Below is a summary of feedbacks received to questions asked:


How would you rate the National Learning Group?
Answers: 3 Excellent, 3 Good, 0 Fair, 0 Poor



Is there anything from the National Learning Group discussions that you have found
particularly useful for your work in Ghana?
 The opportunity to sit in a forum with a wide range of participants which is not
commercially driven provides an opportunity to speak frankly about some of the issues
facing the mining sector.
 The diverse nature of professional background during discussions has afforded me the
opportunity to appreciate the diverse views on how to promote the extractive industry […]
 The need to obtain social license from the communities affected by extractive activities.
This will give us a new window through which the extractive activities could be looked at
especially for the oil and gas industry; Land use planning and spatial planning; Effective
frequent consultation with all key stakeholders before extractive activity starts, during and
after the completion of the exploitation; Transparency in the management and distribution
of revenues from the extractive industry in Ghana.
 The similar experiences of Ghana and Peru provide a good and stable perspective on the
dynamics of the global extractive industry.
 The hands-on discussions are particularly practical.
 I found the discussions on the Environment and Land Use to be useful for my work […]

The Independent Qualitative Impact Assessment of the ELLA Learning Alliance on Citizen
Oversight by Andreas Hipple (April 2013), indicates that “NLGs provided an important forum
for sharing lessons and generating in-country discussion about Latin American experiences,
that they provided an opportunity to compare and contrast the local context with the
contexts in Latin America with greater depth than can occur in online discussions.” He also
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assessed that technology is a challenge, but it is ultimately manageable, and does not prevent
NLGs from being an important element of the ELLA project.
Box 11. Testimonials about NLG learning
LEA1: Extractive Industries
 “...The learning materials offered by ELLA has been priceless and the topics of issues has been
very informative...The NLG meetings gave us the chance to come together as a unit to discuss,
brainstorm and apply our thoughts to the issues as a group. It was also fascinating to read
and learn about the opinions and what was happening in other parts of the world through the
weekly case program’s postings from other participants across the world and also from
Ghana...” - Kwame Jantuah, Ghana
 “The knowledge I gained from reading the modules...gave me a firm reason and foundation to
embark on a shift in my academic focus. I have been fantasizing for years about studying the
political economy and political ecology of the extractive sector in Ghana but I never had any
strong and serious pus until I started associating with ELLA programme. So I have started
studying the extractive sector in Ghana seriously and I dream of establishing a Ghana
Extractive Industries Study Centre at the University of Ghana in the future...” - Nene-Lomo
Kuditchar, Ghana
 “We now understand better the environment natural resource nexus and how to ensure
maximum benefit to local communities (…) ELLA has helped us understand what needs to be
done to ensure mining benefits all in Tanzania and not just a secret” - CDN Kassala (PhD),
Tanzania
 “The ELLA platform provided an avenue for open sharing of information on programmes being
implemented by the government of Ghana and civil society organizations which are otherwise
not publicly available or accessible” - Ghana NLG member
LEA2: Citizen Oversight
 “In some of the NLG and online discussion participants in SA struggled to find ways to handle
the technical legal knowledge required to use litigation to access information and also to do
budget transparency work. Colleagues from Latin America encouraged NGO’s to look for
partnerships, so NGOs working on social and environmental issues (such as the Social Justice
Coalition) and other organisations and activists interested in budget issues have approached
Lawyers for Human Rights and the Legal Resources Centre, who have legal expertise, to
collaborate or at least get assistance.” - NLG Group in South Africa
LEA3: Climate Change Adaptation
 “Prior to joining the learning alliance, I had been hearing about climate change but I
didn’t know what it met and what the issues were but now I know the issues in climate
change and adaptation” - Mr. Jonathan Wilson Klutsey, Ghana
 “It is not easy to get in-depth information on Latin American Countries, their policies and
good practices but ELLA has made it possible to access such information, learn and share
with others” – Mr. Samuel Dotse, Ghana
 “The ELLA initiative has been a good demonstration of the valuable lessons on climate
change. The lessons learnt have been valuable we are now looking for more collaboration
with Latin American Research Institutions to further collaborative knowledge sharing on
Climate Change Adaptation” - Professor James Kungú, Kenyatta University, Kenya
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“I was very much interested in the presentations by the Study Tour participants as they
came up with possible solutions to some of the problems we face in Zimbabwe. The case
of Cactus as livestock feed alternative is of great interest as this can also apply in our in
semi-arid regions during periods of drought. We should seriously follow this up.” - Dora
Mwenye- Ministry of Agriculture – AGRITEX Department, Zimbabwe

LEA4: Small-scale agriculture
 “Small Scale Farming is at the centre of the governments development agenda and we are
excited to partner with ELLA to learn how to make small scale farming in Rwanda a
success” - Nobert Sendege, Director General in Charge of Crop Production, Ministry of
Agriculture and Animal Resources, Rwanda

6.3. Study tours
Each Learning Alliance included a study tour/ work visit to Latin America to gain a first-hand
understanding of the Latin American experiences shared during the online exchange and
learning. Participants were selected on a competitive basis (engagement with LEA, quality of
application and ability to use learning to leverage change). 69 LEA members went on the six
study tours to Latin America (one for each LEA). Representatives came from civil society,
research and academic institutes, the private sector, government and the media.
Table 30. Study tours’ details
LEA

Place, Date

LEA1: Extractive
Industries

Peru,
November
2012
Mexico,
December
2012

LEA2: Citizen
Oversight

Number of
Participants
10

12

LEA3: Climate
Change
Adaptation

Brazil,
November
2012

12

LEA4: Smallscale farming

Peru,
May 2013

12

LEA5: Promoting

Mexico,

11

Brief Description
How Peru has addressed social and
environmental challenges arising from
extractive industry investments.
Different citizen oversight experiences
undertaken in Mexico. How civil society and
governments collaborate and co-exist to
improve social justice and accountability.
How a variety of actors address climate
change adaptation in Brazil’s semi-arid
Northeast. The community-based approach
was experienced during field visits to local
projects.
Peru lessons on practices with contract
farming and out grower scheme. Input
support and extension services to small scale
farmers and promoting non-traditional
exports and linkages to multi-national
supermarkets.
How Mexico has strengthened the use of
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human rights

June 2013

LEA6: Climate
resilient cities

Brazil,
May 2013

12

judicial mechanisms to promote human rights,
including the use of “strategic litigation”.
Mechanisms to hold the government
accountable.
Several of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil’s innovative
approaches to urban climate and disaster risk
reduction by way of presentations and field
visits with municipal and regional Civil
Defence units, public officials, researchers and
community driven groups. How these actors
are actively working to enhance climate and
disaster risk planning, response and
preventative initiatives targeting those most
vulnerable to climate and disaster risk in
urban areas of Rio de Janeiro state.

In order to assess the quality of the study tours, RCEs conducted an end survey. Results
showed that participants were satisfied by the study tour outcomes. Overall, the participants)
rated the study tours as excellent or good, and they said that the knowledge they gained will be
useful in their work.
Table 31. Assessment of Study Tours and learning process
LEA1
Extractive
Industries

LEA2
Citizen
Oversight

LEA3
Climate
Adaptation

LEA4
Smallscale
farming

LEA5
Human
rights

LEA6
Climate
resilient
cities

All
LEA1-6

How would you evaluate the Study Tour overall? (%)
Excellent
80
42
50
65
36
73
58
Good
20
50
50
35
64
27
41
Fair-regular
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Poor
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Very poor
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
No answer
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
To what extent will the knowledge you gained on the study tour be useful in your own work when you
go back home? (%)
A lot
80
67
87
92
73
82
80
Somewhat
20
33
13
0
27
18
19
A little bit
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Not at all
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
No answer
0
0
0
8
0
0
1
Number of respondents
10
12
8
12
11
11
64

Monitoring questions in the first round of study tours, about the most and least useful
sessions, and what people would have done differently, served the RCEs to adjust plans for
the second round of study tours.
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Video records and the study tour reports indicate that LEA participants not only learned
deeply about Latin America experiences but that they also had concrete plans to put that
learning into practice for influencing local actors and levering change on their home countries.
Testimonials of study tour participants reported quarterly by the DBs confirmed satisfaction
with the learning process. The Qualitative Impact Assessment of the ELLA Learning Alliance on
Citizen Oversight by Andreas Hipple (April 2013), shows that participants valued their
experience highly: “The participants in the study tour expressed their appreciation for the
opportunity to deepen their learning and interact with experts and colleagues from around
the globe during their visit to Mexico […] The trip stimulated new thinking and gave
participants a much deeper understanding of the context from which the knowledge products
had emerged, thus deepening their appreciation for the Latin American approaches to citizen
oversight and policy change”.
6.4. Learning of ELLA subscribers
In addition to the learning process of the LEA members, we have also tried to capture the
knowledge gained by the ELLA email subscribers that download the KPs. The survey
conducted between April and June 2013 revealed that 98% said that the knowledge they have
gained has been useful.
Table 32. ELLA subscribers that gained LA knowledge
Gained useful LA knowledge
A lot
Some
Not at all
No answer
Total

% of Total
51.6
46.8
1.6
0
100.0
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7. Debate and Use of ELLA knowledge and learning
Although this is largely outside the bounds of the programme, the overall aim of ELLA is that
users not only access (chapter 5) and learn from (chapter 6) ELLA knowledge - through the KPs
(chapter 2), the learning alliances (chapter 3) and networking (chapter 4) - but that they put
this this knowledge and learning to good use. In the ELLA logical framework indicators, this is
expressed in terms of the debate (purpose/outcome level) and use (goal/impact level) of ELLA
knowledge.
ELLA knowledge and learning has been widely disseminated through the website and the KPs
and through the Learning Alliances (online, NLGs, study tours) to a large number of potential
users, in many organisations, across many countries. Capturing and measuring such dispersed
impacts is not straightforward. This chapter focuses on what we have managed to capture
about the use of ELLA knowledge through the KP dissemination on the ELLA website, but
mainly through surveys, testimonials and reporting on the Learning Alliances (online, NLG,
study tours and Learning into Practice Awards).
7.1. ELLA website users
An online questioning of users who visit the ELLA ‘public site’ and seek to download the KP pdf
files has been in operation for several months (this excludes LEA members who download KPs
from the LEA space). Some 4740 responses have been captured. This has revealed that KPs
are self-classified by users as being mainly used for ‘research’ (51%) and for ‘general
professional development’ (28): people who may or may not be indirectly using these KPs as
inputs for policy and practice debates. A proportion of respondents reported that they plan to
use the KPs for ‘programme considerations’ (14%) and for ‘policy considerations’ (7%).
Respondents also reported on their organisational status: 50% self-classified as
‘academics/researchers’, 26% as members of civil society and 7% as government officials.
Table Planned use of KPs by ELLA website users
Planned Use for KPs
Research
General professional knowledge
Programme considerations
Policy considerations
Total
Type of User
Academic/Research
Civil Society
Government
Private sector
Donor
Media

% of Total
51.1
27.5
14.1
7.3
100.0
% of Total
50.0
26.0
6.5
4.9
3.4
1.1
50
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Other
Total

8.1
100.0

We also conducted a survey of ELLA email subscribers to KPs. Although there were only 80
respondents to the survey, it indicated that 72% have used the knowledge gained to stimulate
debate in their work. Some provided details saying that it has stimulated debate with
colleagues, with partners, with communities, in monthly meetings, in speeches, for reference,
for the library, for courses, for research, for triangulating information, in a learning group, and
as case studies.
Meanwhile 57% revealed that they have used in any way the knowledge gained to inform
policies, practices, programmes or research that they are involved in. Some provided details
saying that specific information has been used on mining sustainability issues, land acts, the
microfinance savings agenda, city participation structures, participatory processes, minority
rights, tribal rights, climate change policy city disaster risk reduction, urban risk prevention,
and conservation programmes.
Table ELLA subscribers: use of LA knowledge
Have used LA knowledge to stimulate debate in their work
A lot
Somewhat
A little bit
Not at all
No answer
Have used LA knowledge to inform policies, practices, programmes or
research
A lot
Somewhat
A little bit
Not at all
No answer
Total

% of Total
20.7
51.7
19.0
8.6
0
% of Total
15.1
41.5
34.0
9.4
0
100.0

7.2. LEA participants
It is the LEAs however that provide most of the feedback on how ELLA knowledge and learning
has been used, through surveys, testimonials, follow-up with LEA Members and project
reporting.
The straight survey data reveals that off those who responded, 90% declared that they have
used the knowledge they gained on the LEA “a lot” or “somewhat” to stimulate debate in their
work. Also, on average 85% said that they have used it way to inform policies, practices,
programmes or research that they are involved in.
Table Use of LA knowledge by LEA members
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LEA1
Extractive
Industries

LEA2
Citizen
Oversight

LEA3
Climate
Adaptation

LEA4
Smallscale
farming

LEA5
Human
rights

LEA6
Climate
resilient
cities

All
LEA1-6

To what extent has the knowledge you gained on the LEA been used to stimulate debate in
your work? (%)
A lot
83
64
50
49
46
61
59
8
27
36
Somewhat
37
46
29
31
A little bit
0
9
7
11
4
8
7
Not at all
8
0
0
3
4
2
3
No answer
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
To what extent has the knowledge gained on the LEA been used in any way to inform policies,
practices, programmes or research you are involved in? (%)
A lot
42
60
36
37
50
49
46
58
30
43
Somewhat
31
42
35
39
A little bit
0
10
9
20
4
14
10
Not at all
0
0
3
11
4
2
3
No answer
0
0
7
0
0
0
1
Number of
12
11
56
35
24
51
189
respondents

The qualitative data, from the surveys and all other sources, reveals a rich picture of impacts.
Analysing the results indicates a wide variety of uses of ELLA learning, which fall into the following
broad categories:









Individual development: inspiration, a new vision, new ideas, information, learning and
knowledge
Organisational development: realignment of thinking, policy, strategy and practices
Use of ELLA knowledge as reference material: for preparing projects and proposals, for
answering enquiries, as material for training and for students
Use in developing research ideas and proposals
Used for sharing with partners and with networks, for debate and discussion
As an input for evidence-informed advocacy campaigns
Used in informing public debate and discussion of public policies
In the development and building of new partnerships and networks within countries,
across countries and across continents

The box below brings together some of the impacts reported. Anonymous replies are those from
the (anonymous) surveys and non-anonymous replies are those reported directly by known
individuals to ELLA management.
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Box: Sample statements from individuals on how the LEA learning has been used
LEA1: Extractive Industries
Non-anonymous replies:
 As inputs for considering the Ghana Land Use Planning Bill (NLG)
 In the planned setting up of an East Africa Extractive Industries Think Tank, Tanzania
 For dissemination within Oil India Ltd and the Forum of Public Sector Companies in India
 In plans for an Extractive Industries study centre at the University of Ghana (study tour
member) and in the faculty programme of the Business and Community Foundation,
India
 By the Association of Communities Affected by Mining, for advocacy on social licensing
Anonymous replies:
 Changes in focus of academic programme
 Raising awareness and promoting debate on mining revenues distribution
 Leadership in promoting debate about extractive industries issues
 Planning for an advocacy campaign to promote power transfer from land commissions to
local governments/ communities (having had meetings with a representative of the land
commission to discuss the issues)
 Better understanding of the importance of land rights and the effect of small scale
mining: in conversation with clients (extractive corporations) about putting more
emphasis on the importance of CSR for the company and the long term benefits of
appropriate management
 CEIA (Centre for Environmental Impact Analysis) has just launched an advocacy campaign
entitled "Don't kill us slowly: the cry of residents of mining communities in Ghana
suffering from negative effects of mining on Gender, Health, Environment and
Livelihoods"
 Working with affected communities on their rights and responsibilities in influencing the
management of mining activities.
LEA2: Citizen Oversight
Non-anonymous replies:
 Widely used in ideas for improving the implementation of existing Freedom of
Information Acts, in South Africa and Nepal, Kenya and Nigeria
 As insights in improving state collaboration with civil society, Ministry of Local
Development, India
 In the restructuring of work at the Ghana Anti-Corruption Coalition
 In development of an Anti-Corruption database and winning a UNDP contract on
accountability and citizen participation, Nigeria
 In the Democracy Institute’s training modules on Access to Information, South Africa
Anonymous replies:
 Organisation of an Orientation Programme on Citizen Oversight to share the knowledge
gained on the LEA with 70-75 professionals and practitioners
 Involvement in a budget citizen oversight group, development of a proposal for
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participatory budget tracking, which is leading Zambia to agree on publishing the first
Citizen Budget in its history
Involvement in a process to develop a participatory budgeting framework
Involvement in an electoral reform campaign
Member of a Coalition working on the approval of the Freedom of Information Act in
Ghana, and use of public information to enhance the coalition’s proposal
Work on making the procurement system more transparent
Contributions more meaningful during budgeting processes
Use of the knowledge in project proposals, blog writing and debates on governance
issues
New ideas on how to mobilise different stakeholders to achieve a common goal

LEA3: Climate Change Adaptation in Dry Lands
Non-anonymous replies:
 As inputs to the Kenya National Climate Change Action Plan and the Ghana National
Climate Change Policy
 As materials for a Knowledge Centre within the Ministry of Livestock, Kenya
 As lessons for the Environmental Management Agency, Zimbabwe, and implementation
of UNDP/GEF project ‘Coping with Drought and Climate Change’
 Knowledge sharing within the Zambia Climate Change Network and in a Conservation
South Africa knowledge exchange network
 As materials for Kenyatta University postgraduate classes on climate change adaptation
and at an East Africa regional conference
Anonymous replies:
 Use of LEA knowledge in the formulation of short briefs for policymakers
 Application of ELLA knowledge in research, teaching and writing of proposals or
publications
 One government official: started to integrate knowledge generated in the Learning
Alliance in the development of his country’s climate change plan
 Knowledge dissemination in professional networks, including to government
professionals
 Organization dealing with policies and advocacy: ELLA has helped him to influence
adaptation policies, though not yet implemented in practice
 New ideas for partner networks in Africa
 Previously perception of climate change adaptation as more of an environmental
problem: with what s/he has learned through the Learning Alliance his/her
understanding is now wider, and this knowledge is now put to use for advocacy and
input to national policy development and programming
 One contributor told us that s/he has been able to facilitate a climate change training
course in which she/he included some aspects learnt during the Learning Alliance using
also some of the examples and best practices provided from Latin America.
 Knowledge useful for implementation in their ongoing community-based adaptation
projects, including discussions with the local population (several mentions)
LEA4: Small-scale farming
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Non-anonymous replies:
 Peru’s experience with contract farming shared with National Planning Commission,
national federation chambers of commerce and NGOs In Nepal
 Inputs into Rwandan Ministry of Agriculture Strategic Plan for Agricultural
Transformation
 Take forward concepts of Territorial Rural Development in in National University of
Rwanda’s research agenda
 In push for support for small-scale farmers and a strong seed network with Zambia
Development Agency and Comprehensive African Agriculture Development Programme
(CAADP)
Anonymous replies:
 Focus activities related to smallholder farmers using good quality seed.
 Knowledge gained is continuously being shared with local farming through cooperatives,
government structures and other CSOs for the benefit of the agricultural sector.
 Input for paper on governance of water resources in the River Nyong , Cameroon.
 Analysis of country context with the information posted by other countries
 Help civil servants that wanted to make use of the concept of rural territorial
development.
 Sharing with those involved in relevant work - practice, research and policy influence.
 Turned students' research interest to some of the issues raised. Training/ seminar with
alumni agriculturists.
 Roundtable with financial institutions - discuss possible modalities to support rural small
scale farmers with credit.
 Designing Food Security related programs for the small scale farmers/ share croppers.
 Implementing a project targeted at improving crop yield as a way of building climate
resilience.
LEA5: Promoting Human rights
Non-anonymous replies:
 In work with Nigerian Committee for the Defence of Human Rights, on innovations such
as right-based budgeting and actions against femicide
 In the design of the work of Action Against Violence, Uganda, in the development of new
human rights monitoring tools, engaging the media
 Integration of learning into the work of the Centre for the Study of Violence and
Reconciliation, South Africa
 In participation in TV talk shows, Pakistan
Anonymous replies:
 Advocacy campaigns in their countries.
 Staff meetings, with other Human Rights defenders, through conferences and with public
authorities.
 Enriching their own work in their research, publications, strategies, among others.
 Sharing knowledge with students and through community workshops.
 Comparing their own contexts with other countries and experiences.
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LEA6: Climate resilient cities
Non-anonymous replies:
 Use lessons from Ro ide Janeiro’s approach on GIS mapping to improve risks mapping in
cities in several countries (India, South Africa, Zimbabwe, Ghana)
 Making disaster risk management a priority within local municipality and provincial
authority in South Africa
 Development of flood risk adaptation plan, and climate resilient market infrastructure, in
coastal cities, Ghana
 Development of an urban model, and a project proposal, for Climate Resilient Disaster
Risk Reduction in Khulna City, Bangladesh
Anonymous replies:
 Practical work and improve expertise: in adaptation and resilience building projects, for
effective monitoring as assessments, for consultancy work on DRM.
 Research, publications and lectures, and improved knowledge
 Debate and discussions in fieldwork, and for training workshops

7.3. NLG participants
The 62 NLG meetings have been policy and practice debates between academics, government
officials and development practitioners. In the following table, the details on the content of
those discussions: their thematic focus and outcomes.
Table NLG sessions and outcomes
Date, number of Thematic Focus and Outcomes
participants
LEA1: Extractive Industries – Ghana
Apr 26,
2012
May 30,
2012

9
10

Jul 19,
2012

9

Sep 18,
2012

7

Introduction to the LEA, feedback on modules and participant
expectations
Land use planning systems and land access
Noted that the Ghana draft Land Use Planning bill in Parliament has
technical and institutional gaps. Social licensing needs promotion in
Ghana. Some of group will take forward.
Environmental impact assessments (EIAs) and Strategic environmental
assessments (SEAs)
Lessons from LA on EIA rules and implementation. Greater scope for use
of SEA in Ghana.
Small-scale mining and conflict management
SSM industry in Ghana faces similar challenges to those in Peru. Lessons
from LA on sector/meso level solutions (input and output chain) to the
problems for improved conflict management.
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Jan 17,
2013

6

Feedback from Study tour participants
The group agreed to share key lessons learned from ELLA through the
mass media in the form of information briefs and papers (which are
objective and academically sound).
LEA1: Extractive Industries – Tanzania
May 4,
2012
May 31,
2012

8

Apr 27,
2012

8

May 2,
2012

15

Jun 6,

20

Setting Agenda for EI NLG

7

Land Access: Obtaining Social License, Territorial Rights and Property
Agreement on need to advocate more on land use harmonisation for
mining to increase benefits for communities
Jul 31,
7
Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) in Extractive Industries
2012
EIAs are often just a technical tool. Need for other complementary tools
on the social impact of mining. Political consensus Is needed beyond
mere approval of technical EIAs
Sep 27,
8
Local Consultation and Participation in Extractive Industries
2012
NLG saw the need to lobby the government to develop a consultation
policy which is lacking in Tanzania.
Dec 20,
16
Wrap-up
2012
Integrate lessons learnt in the development of an East Africa Extractive
Industries Think Tank. Advocate for better policies and management of
minerals in Tanzania.
LEA1: Extractive Industries – India
Agree Extractive Industries issues relevant for India
Four major issues were identified in the first meeting that was relevant
for India context.
May 16,
6
Land Use Planning
2012
The regulatory framework on land use planning in India and Latin
America was compared, in context of draft Bills in India.
Aug 27,
8
Environmental Impact Assessment
2012
Quality of EIAs needs vast improvement in India, as does monitoring of
implementation. Government to play larger role.
Oct 3,
10
Managing Conflict Through Consultation
2012
This NLG focused on how conflict can be managed through consultation.
Private sector and civil society perspectives were shared.
Feb 5,
n/i
Wrap Up
2013
Five of the study tour participants shared their experience and learning
of their visit to Latin America
LEA2: Citizen Oversight - South Africa
Introductions, Citizen Oversight agenda in the Latin American & South
African Context.
Participants want to learn about specific cases
Strengthening legal frameworks for transparency and access to
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2012

information.
Access to Information laws and institutions tends to be an elitist issue.
Civil society and open minded politicians need to create and open spaces
for ordinary citizens to participate. Respect national security arguments
on A2I, but guard against abuse.
Jul 26,
11
Corruption, Procurement and Citizen Oversight in South Africa’
2012
Policies against corruption are good, but corruption is institutionalised –
big gap between legislation and implementation. Potential for integrity
pacts between government and business to help reduce supply side
corruption to be explored further.
Sep 5,
11
Budget Transparency and Community Engagement to improve
2012
Accountability
Important to link budget and procurement issues. NGO should avoid
operating in silos - need to work together. Need to create platform to
know who is working on what, and connect the different campaigns and
initiatives. SA Legal Resources Centre identified as organisation to lead.
Nov 27,
15
Strengthening Good Governance and Citizen Oversight
2012
Governments play a central role in supporting and promoting citizen
oversight and collaborative work with civil society (e.g. in Colombia,
Brazil): finance and political will.
Jan 28,
8
NLG Review, study tour report back, way forward
2013
Study tour provided opportunity for professional and social bonds, may
lead to collaborations. Visits and contacts helped materialise ideas and
brought inspirations and evidence for actions. ELLA ideas and knowledge
to be used in work.
LEA2: Citizen Oversight – Nepal
Apr 20,
2012

33

Jun 10,
2012

12

Aug 10,
2012

12

Sep 17,
2012

11

Nov 9,
2012

8

Introduction to Learning Alliance
Citizen Oversight issues relevant in Nepal. Learning from LA good
opportunity.
Right to Information
Comparison of Mexico and Nepal’s situation. Varied rules,
implementation challenges.
Budget Transparency
Reforms in Latin America counties in the last decade on budget
transparency, key elements of the reforms and implementation
challenges. Interest Supreme Audit and publicizing information about
public officials personal assets
Supreme Audit Institutions
How supreme audit institutions work in Mexico, challenges of oversight
process, citizen participation to strengthen oversight
Civil society collaborating with public agencies to monitor the
enforcement of rights
Examples of mechanisms to enforce the right to information in Mexico
presented.
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Jan 22,
2013

22

Core issues that have emerged, report on visit to Mexico, the way
forward
Three study tour participants presented their learning from the field visit
to Latin America.
LEA3: Climate Change Adaptation in Dry Lands – Ghana
May 3,
2012

6

Apr 14,
2012
Jun 19,
2012

10

Jul 24,
2012

8

Aug 29,
2012

7

Dec 11,
2012

15

Introduction to the LEA, proposed modules and discussion on adaptation
and sustainable development
Suggestions made for consideration by course moderators.
Jun 12,
12
Food security, water use and water management
2012
Ghana needs to collect a solid baseline data to help make informed
strategic decisions in the planning and implementation of CCA programs.
Jul 12,
9
Biodiversity, Ecosystem services, Desertification and Migration
2012
Initiatives in LA relevant to Ghana. Options for crop failure
compensations vs. insurance systems
Aug 28,
6
Community based adaptation approaches
2012
The group to publish a 2-page article on CCA and livelihood projects to
clearly differentiate between the two programs using lessons learned
from ELLA.
Dec 12,
10
Feedback from study tour participants
2012
Practical lessons shared on LA policies and interventions to CCA useful
and relevant to Ghana. The group agreed to work together to pilot
initiatives in a climate change vulnerable district using lessons learned
from ELLA.
LEA3: Climate Change Adaptation in Dry Lands – Kenya

10

Setting Agenda for CCA NLG
Prioritised themes to be covered in NLGs
Water governance in ASALs
Lessons on the urgency of Climate Change Adaptation. Clear knowledge
and processes needed on how to enhance adaptive capacity to
vulnerability induced by climate change.
Climate Change; Food Security, Biodiversity and Desertification
The importance of coordinated efforts to address climate change.
Agreement on a shift towards looking at climate change, food security,
biodiversity and desertification in a holistic way.
Strengthening Adaptive Capacity through Community Based Adaptation,
Livelihood Diversification Strategies and Asset Distribution
Agreement on need to strengthen adaptive capacity of local communities
and also to incorporate indigenous information.
Wrap-up
Agreed to keep the National Learning Group Active after the close of
Learning Alliance. Look into possibilities of obtaining funding to make
the NLG active in bringing adaptation lessons to the National level during
the transition period. Convene a post-Learning Alliance NLG in January to
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firm up agreements on next steps.
LEA3: Climate Change Adaptation in Dry Lands – Zimbabwe
Apr 26,
2012

11

Climate change adaptation and development: exploring the linkages
Consensus that many strategies tried in semi-arid regions of Zimbabwe
such as small grains, climate early warning and irrigation have had
limited success. Interest to learn how LA has selected strategies, how
Zimbabwe can adopt selected adaptive strategies.
May 31,
7
Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) issues for semi-arid regions: matching
2012
lesson from Latin America to local CCA issues.
Information should be shared on climate change scenarios to define a
common understanding on what we are adapting to. Awareness about
CCA to be raised among decision makers. Planning to integrate CCA
issues. Coordination to be encouraged.
Jul 5,
7
Identification of lessons from the Brazil and Bolivia case studies on Food
2012
and Nutrition Security under climate change
Social participation to underpin long-term process of adaptation. Getting
markets to work right is an essential element to successful adaptation in
agriculture. Meeting should be convened to target policy makers so as to
galvanize more interest in climate change adaptation at national level.
Aug 9,
8
Review the relevance of Biodiversity, Ecosystem Services and
2012
Desertification in terms of CCA in semi-arid regions of Zimbabwe.
Sustainable Livelihoods approach to combat desertification in LA is
relevant for adaptation. Monitoring using the right indicators across
boundaries is essential for success.
Sep 18,
11
Brazil’s Adapta Sertao Community Based Adaptation case study
2012
Key conclusions: Develop a small farmer production system that
combines climatic resilience and improvement of local livelihoods.
Establish ‘Appropriate Technology Centres’ to give farmers access to
innovative technology and knowledge. Disseminate system through a
multi-stakeholder model that integrates current policies into a
comprehensive adaptation programme at the local level.
Dec 13,
16
Synthesising lessons learnt from the LEA, way forward
2012
Documentation of innovations e.g. livestock technologies that could be
scaled up to save livestock in semi-arid regions during periods of drought.
Establish a National Learning group modelled on ELLA to advance climate
change response in Zimbabwe. Practical Action to help coordinate.
LEA4: Small-scale Farming – Nepal
Jan 24,
2013

45

Mar 4,
2013

14

Launching of LEA
Overview of smallholder farming in Nepal and LA. Different modules
introduced. Three main themes identified.
Participation of small farmers in dynamic markets
Discussion on contract farming, how it developed in LA, opportunities
and challenges. Lessons on positive and negative impacts of market
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liberalisation
Apr 4,
22
Institutional transformation, small-scale farming and local economic
2013
development
Important role of local government participation in new ‘rurality’.
Importance of documenting best practices that could be replicated and
scaled up in Nepal.
May 7,
22
Land tenure security
2013
LA land titling experience, and the dynamics of ‘land grabs’ in the LA
context: economic opportunities, impact on smallholders and food
security
Jun 26,
22
Wrap up, next steps
2013
Three study tour participants fed back on study tour experience.
Planned sharing of the NLG learning with government officers, private
sector and civil society planned
LEA4: Small-scale Farming – Rwanda
Jan 31,
2013
Mar 7,
2013

10

Introduction to LEA
Prioritised themes to be covered in NLGs
17
The rise of contract farming
Analysis of the evolution of contacting farming and the potential it has
for countries like Rwanda
Apr 25,
14
Institutional transformation, small-scale farming and local economic
2013
development
Steps in institutions to make small scale farming more profitable:
marketing and entrepreneurship skills, infrastructure, access to finance,
value addition, alignment with regional trade policies.
May 16,
14
Microfinance
2013
Rural microfinance; lessons learned after two decades of institutional
innovations in LA. Opportunities available in making sector more vibrant:
follow up action.
Jul 12,
14
Wrap-up, next steps
2013
Stock-take of lessons from the NLG on new territorial approaches.
Feedback from study tour participant. Agree on specific actions by
individuals that can be taken forward beyond the NLG.
LEA5: Promoting Human Rights – South Africa
Feb 11,
2013

13

Mar 14,
2013

n/i

Setting the Scene and putting knowledge into practice
Overview of human rights situation in LA and South Africa. Enthusiasm
for NLG and the online network. Strength of group is that it is drawn up
from a number of different sectors and there is a range of experience.
The transitional justice process and human rights issues in South Africa.
Comparison of LA and SA experiences with transitional justice and
redress. Reflection on “Dealing with the Past” in South Africa (what has
been done, what needs to be done and the challenges), compared with
the LA story.
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Apr 16,
2013

10

Institutional Responses to Protecting Human Rights
LA approaches: NHRIs, Ombudsmen etc. Senior participants from the
Provincial government felt the lessons from this NLG were something
that Cape Town and South Africa could pursue.
May 16,
10
Gender and Access to Justice.
2013
Do women struggle more to access justice? Comparing of experiences in
SA and Latin America. Parliamentary participants can take up some of
the learning points and lessons from Latin America discussed in this NLG.
Jun 20,
10
Conclusions
2013
Reflections from Study Tour participants and discussion of lessons learnt:
giving a voice to victims, supportive legislation to help people enforce
rights including user-friendly systems, using international norms for
advocacy. Group agreed to continue to meet and have further
interaction with LA colleagues on specific issues.
LEA6: Climate Resilient Cities – Bangladesh
Feb 15,
2013

26

Mar 9,
2013

19

Apr 20,
2013

15

Jun 22,
2013

15

Launching of LEA
Sharing of overview of the Climate Resilience in Cities and its relevance
for Bangladesh
Vulnerability mapping and city level planning to promote CRC in
Bangladesh
Governance and livelihood issues of the poor need to be integrated into
the planning process in addition to hydro-geophysical aspects of climate
change in defining vulnerability. Group identified media personnel who
could be involved in the future campaigns on CRC in Bangladesh.
Local Adaptive Capacity Building and Institutional Issues
Importance of awareness of urban population of climate change and
supportive policies in place. Need for capacity in urban authorities and
elected officials. NLG to work as advocacy group to address institutional
issues for CRC.
Feedback on study tour
Sharing of Study Tour participants experience of Climate Resilient Cities
in Brazil

The Quarterly Reports of the Demand Brokers have registered many cases on how NLG
participants are using the knowledge gained in the NLG meetings. In the following table, we
present details and testimonies on some of these examples for the first round of LEAs (1-3).
Table Use of LA knowledge by NLG participants
Case

Type of LA
knowledge use
LEA1: Extractive Industries
Ghana NLG
 To stimulate
(Lead:
debate

Use of LA knowledge

“The NLG has started some advocacy work on land use
planning systems and land access. The group decided to
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To inform
policies and
programmes

Kwame

Jantuah, Ghana

To stimulate
debate



To stimulate
debate
To inform
policies and
programmes

Colandef)

Roland Asare,
Ghana



Stephen
Msechu,
Tanzania



Michael
Madikenya,
PWYP,
Tanzania



To inform
policies and
programmes

Eng. Jones
Mushi, Mining



To stimulate
debate



To stimulate
debate
To inform
policies and
programmes

review the draft land use planning bill which is currently
before the Ghana Parliament and make some policy
recommendations. This advocacy activity is being led by a
participant from Colandef, an organization recognized for
their successful advocacy activities on land rights and
related issues in the oil region of Ghana.”
“I hope the various reading materials...will still be available
to use in our everyday programmes. I have already started
using them. I am presenting two papers at an international
summit on East African Oil and Gas find in London from the
1st-3rd October 2012 and one of my papers is on Local
Content and Communities - the pitfalls that East Africa
must be aware of it they are to ward of conflict with
communities and the information gathered from the ELLA
learning experience has been tremendous in helping with
my research for the presentation...”
“Personally, I have learnt a lot from the learning alliance
platform, some of the impacts include...The ELLA learning
alliance has pointed/revealed the weaknesses in the
policies governing the extractive industry in Ghana. As a
Science and Technology Policy Researcher, this is going to
shape future policy research in the extractive sector and
make
recommendation
to
policy
makers
for
implementation. The Industry and Service Department of
my institution (CSIR-STEPRI) is planning of undertaking a
socio-economic and environmental impacts of mining
activities in Ghana, specifically, small-scale mining. This
whole idea is stemmed from the information, knowledge
and idea shared from the ELLA learning platform.” –
“ELLA is timely as we are in the process of setting up an
East Africa Extractive Industries Think Tank. The knowledge
we have gained especially recently on local consultation
and participation, Environmental Impact Assessments is
proving very useful. The steering committee of the
Initiative is drawing good practices from Latin America. For
example we are in the process of lobbying the government
to embrace local consultation to mitigate conflict in mining
zones”
“At Publish What you Pay (PWYP Tanzania), we are
currently lobbying the government to be more transparent
regarding revenues from the extractive industry sector. We
have received a lot of insight from the ELLA material and
NLG and we are now in better position to lobby the
government to be EITI compliant”
“As a Ministry we are interested in development of the
extractive industries sector and such partnerships and
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Engineer,
 To inform
Ministry of
policies and
Energy and
programmes
Mineral
Resources,
Tanzania
LEA2: Citizens Oversight
Project 90 by
 To inform
2030, and
policies and
Earth Life
programmes
Africa
organisations,
South Africa

Gray Maguire,
South Africa



To inform
policies and
programmes

NLG Group,
South Africa



NLG Group,
South Africa



Open
Democracy
Advice Centre,
South Africa
Francina
Mhundwa,
IDASA, South
Africa



To inform
policies and
programmes
To inform
policies and
programmes
To inform
policies and
programmes



To inform
policies and
programmes

initiatives further help us in moving in the right direction to
achieving this agenda”

The lessons learnt on issues around procurement and
budgeting are now being applied by one NGO (Project 90
by 2030) and a civil society organisation (Earth Life Africa)
to engage the public and pushing for greater transparency
and accountability in the energy environment (drawing for
instance from the PEMEX experience in Mexico). These
organisations are making use of the relevant Knowledge
Products from this particular module to engage with
government on the South African Integrated Resource Plan
(IRP).
“South Africa is in the process of embarking on an
incredibly non-participatory and non-transparent energy
programme that includes massive expenditure on nuclear
power. I am actively engaged in developing a civil society
coalition that intends to target the procurement policy
elements of this programme to increase transparency. The
lessons discussed so far in the modules are helping me to
develop a strategy to push for access to information on this
highly secretive subject. I envision that the knowledge
learnt through ELLA will assist me in my efforts to mobilise
people to engage in the process overall’
Participants are infusing Latin American participation
knowledge into the growing campaign ‘ My vote counts’
which is pushing for electoral reforms
Oversight and budgeting mechanisms in the anti-nuclear
campaign.
ODAC is using several of the lessons into the discussions
and planning of the Open Africa Portal. Similarly it has
influenced the agenda for the OGP Africa meeting 2013.
IDASA is applying knowledge within the framework of the
Economic Literacy Board. Specifically, they are looking at
local government budgeting, supporting citizen
participation and identifying information gaps using the
lessons from the platform. In Francina Mhundwa view, the
aim has been not only to apply knowledge from specific
case studies, but mainly to inject the principles and ideals
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Mr Dipendra
Jha, THRD
Alliance, Nepal



To stimulate
debate

Mr Khom Raj
Koirala, Nepal



To inform
policies and
programmes

Festus
Keneboh,
Nigeria



To stimulate
debate
To inform
policies and
programmes

Florence
Dennis, Ghana





To inform
policies and
programmes

around access to information that are present in LA.
“After joining this network, using these
learning experiences, I have started the same learning
group among 100 youths from Terai region (thrdalliance@googlegroups.com) where we have been
exchanging our learning, knowledge and opportunities.”
“The issues that we discussed are not only useful to our
personal profession but also crucial inputs to prepare the
future public policies. We can learn a lot from the Latin
experiences to improve our policies in relevant areas. We
need to contextualize the Latin experiences in our socioeconomic situation. I am planning to review the matters
and apply their best practices in our public polices (since I
belong to OPMCM). Also, I am thinking to apply some best
practices from Latin countries in preparing Policies and
development program regarding poverty alleviation, since,
currently I am working at Poverty Alleviation Fund.”
“...With the knowledge acquired, my organization through
its membership of the recently established first indigenous
anti-corruption database in Nigeria (ACID) is carrying out
the following activities... Resource materials from the ELLA
training forms the bulk of materials that will regularly be
posted in the ACID website. In addition to this, with the
knowledge acquired form ELLA training, my organization
was able to develop a winning proposal on public
accountability and citizen participation in the budget
processes which was recently approved for funding by
UNDP in collaboration with the Ministry of Economic
Planning, Delta State, Nigeria...The project shall establish
Information Action Centres (IACs) across the state which
will serve as a hub to access and disseminate information
to citizens on public budgets...”
“The module that had some learning on citizens oversight
in the health sector has been very useful to me in helping
shape a project we would like to do in that sector. The use
of ICT and the combination of advocacy strategies is very
useful. A number of ideas such as budget transparency, the
use of right to information, etc, are being discussed in my
organization for our future work. The subjects of access to
information and its implementation has been very useful
and being inputted to the Coalition on Freedom of
Information and the need for CSO to insist on a good law to
be passed rather than just a law. This is to enable a good
and effective implementation that will make us realize
better results.”

LEA3: Climate Change Adaptation
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Samuel

Adoboe, Ghana

To inform
policies and
programmes

Mr. Stephen
Awuni, Ghana



To stimulate
debate

Professor
James Kungú,
Kenyatta
University,
Kenya



To stimulate
debate

Stephen
Kinguýu,
Climate
Change
Secretariat,
Ministry of
Environment
and Mineral
Resources,
Kenya.



To inform
policies and
programmes

Halima
Nenkari, Kenya



To inform
policies and
programmes

Shepard
Zvigadza- ZERO
Regional



To inform
policies and
programmes

“The Learning Alliance was my first real opportunity to
delve deep into Climate Change Adaptation issues in
Ghana. The ELLA experiences helped me understand the
situation in Ghana. Based on what I have learnt, I am
preparing a paper on possible interventions in the area of
Climate Change Adaptation for GIZ Ghana.”
“As a research scientist, I have learned a lot from Latin
America policies and adaptation programme which I will
use in my publications... I am interested in the use of
Opuntia as fodder in Ghana as being done in Brazil so I’m
trying to contact EMBRAPA in Ghana to discuss possible
collaboration with them on this issue”
“I have used the case studies presented during the NLGs in
my lessons for postgraduate classes especially on how
other countries are adapting to climate change. Recently I
presented some of the case studies presented during the
NLG on Climate Change; Food Security, Biodiversity,
Ecosystem and Desertification at the Inter University
Council for East Africa. Therefore ELLA offers me a great
opportunity to further knowledge on Climate Change”
“We have benefited immensely from ELLA National
Learning Group and the knowledge products. The Ministry
of Environment is currently busy developing the Kenya
Climate Action Plan, a process that is very tedious and
needs a lot of cases studies on what has happened
elsewhere. We continually use the information on
Adaptation to enrich this process, notably is the case of
Brazil.”
“The Climate Change Secretariat of the Ministry of
Environment and Mineral Resources (MEMR) has just
completed the Climate Change Action Plan, which I have
shared the summary with NLG members. The development
of this Action Plan has been a highly consultative process,
we acknowledge and appreciate the ELLA programme for
organising the Learning Alliance more so the NLG which has
been very pivotal in the development of this plan”
“As an Assistant Director of Livestock Development in the
Ministry of Livestock Development, I am currently finding
the knowledge gained on climate change adaptation useful
since Kenya is prone to erratic weather patterns. The
knowledge gained will support us in reviewing some
policies on livestock production to be aligned to climate
change”
“This initiative was and is still eye opener in terms of
adaptation implementation. It has helped ZERO Regional
Environment Organisation on what we could have done
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Environment
Organisation,
Zimbabwe

Dr Leonard
Unganai Zimbabwe
Environmental
Management
Agency,
Zimbabwe



Mr Verengai
Mabika Development
Reality
Institute (DRI),
Zimbabwe



To stimulate
debate

Group of NLG
Zimbabwe



To inform
policies and
programmes



To stimulate
debate
To inform
policies and
programmes

better in or implemented pilots. The Learning platform has
really got us discussing with other members of CSOs
throughout Africa on how things could be done differently.
Personally, it has enriched me in terms of knowledge and
understanding of adaptation implementation.”
“The ELLA experience and case studies from Latin America
had a huge influence in my work under the UNDP/GEF
supported project “Coping with Drought and Climate
Change” being implemented by the Zimbabwe
Environmental Management Agency (EMA) in the semi-arid
Chiredzi District in the Southeast Lowveld of Zimbabwe.
The project seeks to address the impacts of drought and
future climate change on vulnerable smallholder farmers
whose livelihoods are dependent on crop and livestock
production. From the ELLA experience it was possible to
modify the Chiredzi District Adaptation model using ideas
from the ELLA materials and NLG discussions. The structure
and content of the National Climate Change Adaptation
Symposium that I organised under the Coping with Drought
project also benefitted immensely from the materials
accessed through ELLA. The symposium sought to take
stock of climate change adaptation initiatives in Zimbabwe
using ELLA themes as much as possible. From the ELLA
platform it was also possible to network with peers from
other countries including Tanzania, Zambia, South Africa
and Brazil.”
Mr Verengai Mabika from Development Reality Institute
(DRI) said they have found the ELLA CCA knowledge
products very useful for their Virtual Climate Change
School. Mr Mabika said there were 800 students from 30
countries and different sectors registered under the DRI
Virtual Climate Change School. He said the students found
the case studies very useful in their learning. He noted that
a lot of students have been visiting the ELLA banner on
their website and there was evidence that they were using
ELLA material in their assignments. He said the CCA
Modules are relevant and have good case studies for
learning purposes. He was grateful that the knowledge
products on ELLA website could be used free of charge as
his runs an on-line Climate Change course. He said this
knowledge products will be of great use in developing
course materials for his students.
Participants have found the knowledge useful for proposal
development. PAC SnA, EMA and ZERO are in the process
of developing CCA proposal using the knowledge acquired
from the learning.
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The Quarterly Reports of the Demand Brokers also show, in general, how NLG participants are
using the knowledge gained in the NLG sessions.
Box 13. NLG members general usage of LA knowledge


Evaluation of the Ghana Extractive Industries NLG was done using a semi-structured
questionnaire. Below is a summary of feedbacks received after the question: Is there
anything you (or the NLG) will do, in practical terms, as a result of your participation in the
NLG?
 Will increase our awareness when completing EIA consultations, and help us further
understand the complexities of land rights in the third world context
 It would be very useful as a group to issue a communiqué on what we have learnt
making reference to the initiatives in Latin America to promote their extractive
industry and how such initiatives or interventions could be adapted in our case. Prior
to this, a stakeholder's forum could be held to deliberate on the issues to have varied
inputs into the proposed communiqué
 Will be happy to see the NLG as a formidable advocacy group contributing to the
shaping of policies and issues affecting the industry
 Research into the social pressures exerted in the Volta basin as a result of exploration
for crude oil
 I will incorporate some of the useful lessons I learnt in some of my field work



Below is a summary on how different organisations participating in the South Africa
Citizen Oversight NLG are using LA knowledge:
 Several participants of the South Africa Citizens Oversight NLG explained that ELLA has
allowed their organisations to promote evidence-based advocacy, which is an
important component of several of their projects.
 At present South Africa is in the process of rolling-out the Integrated Resource Plan
2010, which is the key policy document that is supposed to guide energy investment
strategy for the next 20 years. Various NGOs (including ELLA participants) have
identified “the need for transparent, corruption-free and cost-effective procurement”
as part of the recently held Energy Procurement Meetings. As part of this process it
has also been determined that it is necessary “to open up engagement to a wider
audience outside of those working on nuclear energy and its procurement”. These
NGO’s are actively looking at specific lessons from Latin America in terms of accessing
and using information to advance this cause.
 Over the recent years the South African government has retrogressed significantly in
regard to open government (in spite of their involvement in the Open Government
Partnership). This means CSOs have had to focus their energies on dramatic pushes
against attempted legislative degrades and battling political forces which are turning
to secrecy to protect personal interests. Therefore, drawing inspiration from the first
Module on the great advances in Latin America, a couple of organisations are also
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advancing open data and open government initiatives (ODAC) and are drawing on the
case studies and contacts provided under ELLA.
 Members from this coalition are using the evidence from some LA countries to gear up
to establish a relationship with the new Information Commission and take forward
comprehensive proposals learned from our South American experiences.
 The oversight experiences of some organisations in LA has also inspired work into
housing initiatives in deprived areas in Cape Town, where one of the participants is
sharing many of the ideas discussed on-line and in Mexico.
 Through the experiences in Latin America, colleagues in Africa are reflecting on
specific applicable lessons. For instance, they are exploring the potential for offices
such as IFAI to be established and what the context-relevant factors would be.

7.4. Study tours’ participants
All of the 69 participants in the six study tours prepared action plans ahead of their study tours of
how they were planning to use their learning from the study tour back in their home
environments. In most cases, these were updated at the end of the study tours. In the following
table, we present details on a selection of the study tour participants’ action plans.
Table Study Tours’ Participants’ Action Plans

Study tour member

Type
of
LA
knowledge use
LEA1: Extractive Industries
Archana Shukla,
 To inform
Research and
policies and
Programme specialist,
programmes
Partners in Change
(CSO), India
Deeepshikha Deka,
 To stimulate
Senior Manager, Oil
debate
India Limited (Public
 To inform
Sector hydrocarbon
policies and
exploration company),
programmes
India

Subhasis Ray, Associate
Professor, Xavier
Institute of
Management
(Academic/




To stimulate
debate
To inform
policies and
programmes

Action Plan

Enriched own view of options (Ombudsman, rent
distribution, CSR). Focus on developing own Mining
Sustainability Index, taking account of these issues.

In company: presentation to top management; capacity
building for leadership training; integration of ideas in
PMS (Performance Management System); dissemination
to Forum of CPSUs (Public Sector Companies of India)
e.g. on Sustainable Development, article in company
mag on citizen participation in Peru. LEAD, where DD is a
fellow: material for LEAD programmes; continue
collaboration with GRADE. With other Indian
participants of the Study Tour, planning to start a similar
Learning Alliance (like ELLA) with Indian Bureau of
Mines.
Include many lessons learnt in future training
programmes with mining companies. Used lessons in
the classroom - at Hanken, Finland in a course on
Corporate Sustainability and CSR: Theory to Practice.
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Research), India
Jarso Mokku, CEO,
Consortium for
Empowerment and
Development of
Marginalized
Communities (CSO),
Kenya
Nene-Lomo Kuditchar,
Lecturer, University of
Ghana (Academic/
Research), Ghana

Sydney Machafa, M&E
Officer, Help Age (NGO),
Mozambique

LEA2: Citizen oversight
Bibhu Sahu, Senior
Researcher, Youth for
Social Development
(CSO), India
Francina Mhundwa,
Head of Advocacy,
IDASA – an African
Democracy Institute
(CSO), Zimbabwe
Florence Dennis,
Executive Secretary,
Ghana Anti-Corruption
Coalition (CSO), Ghana
Albert Ilemobade,
President, Upline
Resources Foundation
(CSO), Nigeria



To inform
policies and
programmes

Political work (Revenue Authority, National Planning,
National Land commission, Parliament) on Revenue
distribution, Land transfer, Mining regulation. Plus at
local level in Northern Kenya county on these issues.



To stimulate
debate
To inform
policies and
programmes

Research on political economy of EI, on oil exploration in
the Volta Basin, on dynamics of interaction between
traditional rulers/land owners, the government or its
agents and MNCs/private actors. Course on political
economy of EI at Faculty of Social Sciences. Establish
Extractive Economy Study Centre to be based in the
University of Ghana – with Ghana Chamber of Mines.
Establish EI of African States website starting with the
level of compliance of African Governments of the
African Mining Vision regime.
Sensitize civil society organizations in Tete: training CSOs
in the province - an email discussion group for
discussion and information sharing with CSOs and
academics in the province.
Participate in national forums on mining.
Thesis for current studies will be on economic benefits
or distribution of rent from extractive industries in
Mozambique.





To stimulate
debate



To inform
policies and
programmes

Works in Centre for Local Government Budget & Policy
Research



To inform
policies and
programmes

Use ELLA learning in A2I modules in training South
African NGOs. Work with partners to get FOI laws
enacted (Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Zambia). Support for
(international) Right to Know Coalition.



To inform
policies and
programmes



To stimulate
debate
To inform
policies and
programmes

Help re-structure own and local GACC organisations.
Advocacy to improve Ghana FOI. Research on Budget
transparency in Ghana. Regional coalition work on
contract monitoring, e-procurement, A2I
Implementation of the FOIA in a way to achieve the
intendment of the law.
Introduction of Budget Transparency Platforms at the
Local, State and Federal Government levels.
Give teeth to issue of corruption monitoring personal
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assets declaration of those required by law to do so.
Setting up e-platforms at the different levels of
government to set up budget transparency index to
encourage competition.
Strengthening Information Access in Forestry Law.
Publication on adherence to Law. Work on A2I for
Indigenous peoples

Patrice Kamkuimo-Piam,  To inform
Project Officer, Centre
policies and
for Environment &
programmes
Development (CSO),
Cameroon
LEA3: Climate change adaptation in semiarid and arid regions
Ujjal Tiwari, Senior
 To stimulate Reporting to FORWARD Nepal.
Research Officer (PhD
Use in academic course in Giessen, Germany
debate
Candidate), FORWARD
(CSO), Nepal
Ram Chandra Khanal,
 To stimulate Use in own organization. Wider dissemination meeting.
Programme Adviser,
Produce a KP for use with decentralised government in
debate
Ecological Services
Nepal.
Centre (CSO/Research),
Document adaptation technologies for semi-arid regions
Nepal
learned from Latin America and share them in semi-arid
regions to influence policy level institutions (at district
level).
Simon Shomkegh,
 To stimulate Organize step-down training for staff and volunteers of
Senior Programme
Greenwatch Initiative, leaders of NGOs and heads of
debate
Officer, Greenwatch
relevant state government Ministries,
 To inform
Initiative (CSO), Nigeria
Departments/Agencies (MDAs) to improve our capacity
policies and
programmes and upgrade climate change adaptation strategies and
policy making in the state.
Send a detailed written report to the Climate Change
Department (CCD) of the Federal Ministry of
Environment with recommendations for policy and
programming of the Federal Government of Nigeria.
Share knowledge within state and national networks in
workshops/trainings and participation in relevant media
(Radio and TV) where he is a regular discussant.
Hedwig ‘Halima’
 To stimulate Sharing with wider group. Thinking of developing a
Nenkari, Assistant
Knowledge Centre: “Through the Brazil tour I have
debate
Directors Livestock
gained immense knowledge and this will be useful in
Production, Ministry of
steering the newly created climate change unit in the
Livestock Development
Ministry of Livestock. I am keen to apply water
(Government), Kenya
conservation (water cisterns) methods used in Pintadas
in the Bahia State”.
Leonard Unganai,
 To stimulate Writing two policy briefs. Developing a project proposal
Project Manager
to scale up adaptation in Zimbabwe's semi-arid regions.
debate
‘Coping with Drought &  To inform
CC’, Environmental
policies and
Management
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Agency (Government),
Zimbabwe
Farayi Modziwa, Climate 
Change Policy and
Markets Officer,
Conservation South
Africa (CSO), South
Africa

programmes

Monica Chundama, Vice 
Board Chairperson,
Zambia Climate Change
Network (CSO), Zambia
LEA4: Small-Scale Farming
Shalini Kala,

Researcher and
Consultant,

India

To stimulate
debate

Rilwanu Muahammad
Faralu, Ministry of
Agriculture and Natural
Resources, Nigeria



To inform
policies and
programmes

Elly Siakasasa, Managing
Director, Glymo
Enterprises,
Zambia



To inform
policies and
programmes

To stimulate
debate

To stimulate
debate
To inform
policies and
programmes

LEA5: Promoting Human Rights
Ronald Ssenfuka,
 To stimulate
Action Against Violence
debate
(CSO), Uganda

Shared internally in organization.
Conservation South Africa has intended doing a local
knowledge exchange between the landscapes we are
working in, taking a few leaders and champions
(farmers, committee members and one or two
government officials) to do a field tour and workshop in
another landscape: the Brazil vs. South Africa experience
Share knowledge learnt and experiences with members
of network.
Using knowledge as a case for laying the foundation for
a more organised knowledge and information network.
Share findings/reflections with my network of peers and
colleagues (donors, governments, NGOs, researchers)
working with small farmers, including IFAD, IDRC,
partners in India; and with colleagues in private sector.
Post experience on relevant issues online; work with
those interested to explore concrete application using
learning from the study tour and forum exchange. IFAD
Asia and LIRNEasia are primary targets, as there is an
interest.
Comprehensive report for employer. Prepare and
present issue papers on what led to the success of small
scale farming in Peru. Lobby and promote policies that
lead to success of small scale farming in Peru in my
official engagements related to small scale farmers in
Nigeria.
Implementation of good practices lessons in Glymo
contract farming framework to reduce challenges that
arise with contract farming and out grower scheme.
Input support and extension services to small scale
farmers through Comprehensive African Agriculture
Development Programme. Collaborating with Zambia
Development Agency in promoting non-traditional
exports and linkages to multi-national supermarkets.
Create strong seed network, in collaboration with
Ministry of Agriculture under Zambia Research Institute
and Zambia National Seed Control Institute.
Prioritize work on strengthening the use of judicial
mechanisms to promote human rights, including the use
of “strategic litigation”. He identified the importance of
mechanisms to hold the government accountable (the
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Ghislain Koffi Dodji,
Group of Associations
against impunity (CACIT),
Togo



Venessa Thigesgaree
Padayachee,
National Institte for
Crime Prevention, South
Africa





To stimulate
debate
To inform
policies and
programmes

To stimulate
debate

opportunity for insight into the Senate mechanisms for
oversight and the role of the Inter-American Court of
Human Rights). He will prioritize dialogue in his home
countries aiming to replicate the victims’ law, and
dedicate more resources to capacity building and
sharing best practices.
Sharing experience with the staff of 15 organizations on
good practice of Latin American systems. Four different
meetings in different areas of the country where the
focal points of CACIT are working with victims of
violations of human rights for sharing of experience of a
Latin America on community action in right to redress.
Work with the Association of victims of torture in Togo
to help them draw an efficient action plan for their right
to redress. Collaborate with the National Commission on
human rights.
Will adapt the concept of femicide to further talks and
discussions about women’s rights. Prioritize work on
strengthening the use of judicial mechanisms to
promote human rights, including the use of strategic
litigation. Importance of mechanisms to hold the
government accountable (Senate mechanisms for
oversight, role of regional courts).

For each of the Learning Alliances in the second round (LEA4-6), collective action plans were
identified at the end of the study tour. These are shown below for the LEA6 study tour to Brazil.
Box LEA6 Study tour to Brazil on Climate Related Disaster Risk Management – Lessons,
Limitations, Replication and Action Plans
Key Lessons Learned
Over the course of seven days, study tour participants were exposed to several of Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil’s innovative approaches to urban climate and disaster risk reduction by way of
presentations and field visits with municipal and regional Civil Defence units, public officials,
researchers and community driven groups. Accordingly, participants were imparted with an
intimate understanding of how these actors are actively working to enhance climate and disaster
risk planning, response and preventative initiatives targeting those most vulnerable to climate and
disaster risk in urban areas of Rio de Janeiro state.
Context Specific Limitations




The federal constitution delegates power to the national Civil Defence rather than
municipal governments in post disaster decision making. This would be challenging to
replicate in African and Asian cities due to governance issues.
The high population density of African and Asian cities presents distinct challenges in
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climate and disaster risk reduction which diverge from the challenges of cities with lower
population densities such as those visited in the state of Rio de Janeiro.
Participants felt that the demands of daily subsistence would inhibit many urban residents
in African and Asian nations from volunteering in community nuclei of the Civil Defence as
seen in Rio de Janeiro. However, this need not be a full time position.
The Brazilian federal government’s established legislation, programmes and legal
mechanisms supporting municipal and regional disaster risk reduction and response
actions seem unrealisable in African and Asian nations due to deficient financial resources
and/or issues of governance, thus reliance upon external funding and external
administrative support is essential if Rio de Janeiro’s urban disaster risk reductions
strategies are to be replicated in African and Asian countries. This highlights the role of
social development and governance as key issues in urban disaster risk reduction.

Replicable Practices Identified by Participants









Integration of climate and disaster risk education into elementary and junior high school
curriculum
Cellular phone text messaging alerts for residents of high risk zones to warn of
approaching climatic events and/or to share disaster risk information
The interdisciplinary involvement of water and hydrologic professionals, meteorologists,
geographers, geologists, municipal, state and federal government, private sector and
community members in civil defence actions at the community level
Integration of distinct community needs into community based disaster risk mapping
exercises and involvement of private sector in funding of risk mapping
The contribution of one percent of individual insurance packages to budget for federal
public works projects focused on addressing climate related disaster risks
Integration of disaster risk reduction actions into existing community based service
provision
Printing of t-shirts with key disaster risk reduction messages

Short Term Plans of Action









Present experiences from Rio de Janeiro in meetings with National Learning Group in
Bangladesh, Practical Action Southern Africa, colleagues within respective organizations,
local community forums and district assemblies, local NGOs, key local government entities
involved in climate and disaster risk reduction initiatives, local and national climate change
and disaster risk reduction departments
Connect Brazilian Civil Defence representative Lieutenant Colonel Alexandre Pitaluga with
municipal authorities involved in disaster risk reduction in Bangladesh
Perform a comparison of disaster risk reduction initiatives in urban areas of Rio de Janeiro
with disaster risk reduction initiatives in urban areas of respective country
Acquire further information from Brazilian and Indian ELLA colleagues regarding disaster
risk insurance schemes and present this information to the national treasurer
Take part in ongoing networking and sharing of lessons learned with ELLA colleagues in
ELLA’s online networking space
Develop a concept note at the municipal government level in respect to the integration of
disaster risk reduction into city governance
Produce a publication on lessons learned in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil to be shared with
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relevant government officials
Deliver a lecture at a local university on lessons learned in Rio de Janeiro

Long Term Plans of Action












Use previously established professional rapport with local education departments to
initiate action in respect to the integration of disaster and environmental risk education
into elementary and junior high school curriculum
Adapt lessons learned from Rio de Janeiro to needs of local context within nongovernment organization planning related to disaster risk reduction
With the support of local district planners, print t-shirts with key messages pertaining to
disaster risk reduction for distribution within communities
Use established position to involve lessons learned from Rio de Janeiro in the
development of national urban policies and plans
Use involvement in national adaptation fund project to create a national climate change
council involving climate change experts, government, private sector officials and
members of civil society which maintains a significant focus on disaster risk reduction
Locate resources to produce a handbook on South South best practices in disaster risk
reduction
Develop a proposal entailing the collaboration of relevant municipal departments in an
urban reforestation project and liquid and solid human waste reuse
In conjunction with Bangladesh NLG, launch a climate resilient disaster risk reduction
programme in a pilot city. This initiative will require awareness raising and involvement of
government, UNDP or other donors to support the action
Develop a Climate risk resilience project similar to ELLA in respective country, however
with a focus on urban waste management and drainage
Develop a National Learning Group replicating that of ELLA in two Indian cities using
funding from private sector
Present proposal to the Confederation of Indian Industry in respect to acquiring disaster
risk reduction microfinance through the support of the Swiss Development Corporation

During the Learning Alliance Study Tour visits to Peru and Mexico, we also conducted two
focus group discussions on the Knowledge Products use.
Box Feedback from study tour members on use of ELLA KPs





Sharing of KPs with colleagues, more widely within their organisations, and externally
including posting on their organisational Facebook Pages
Storage and utilisation in research and consultation during programming
Used for discussions, and in teaching and learning material in specific cases, including
in workshops
Used in the preparation of proposals in other cases
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7.5. ELLA Learning into Practice Awards
Each Learning Alliance has offered ‘Learning into Practice’ Awards for each LEA, designed to
permit participants to take forward learning gained during the LEA. Awards of up to $5000 were
offered on a competitive basis. LEA members were invited to submit proposals on how they
would take forward ELLA learning, through knowledge sharing, exchange and networking,
transformation or adaptation of ELLA knowledge, elaboration of policy and practice advice,
evidence-based advocacy, or programme or project activities.
Twenty-four awards have been made across the six learning Alliances: those for LEA1-3 were
completed in the first half 2013; those for LEAs4-6 are due for completion by February 2014.
Awardees are mainly from the ELLA target core countries (18 out of 24): three from India, five
from Nepal, five from Nigeria, one from Zambia, two from Zimbabwe and two from South Africa;
while four are from other SSA countries (two from Uganda, one from Malawi and one from
Cameroon) and two from South Asia (Myanmar and Pakistan).
Of the 24 awardees, nine have used LA knowledge mainly to stimulate further debate through
further research and training, twelve have used it mainly to inform policies and programmes, and
three have used it for both. In the following table, we present details on the awardees and the
objectives/outcomes of the awards.
Table 42: ELLA Learning into action awardees and their plans on how to use LA knowledge
Awardee

Type of LA
knowledge use
LEA1: Extractive Industries
Ms. Amita Joseph,
 To stimulate
Business and
debate
Community
 To inform
Foundation, India
policies and
programmes
Mr. Subhasis Ray,
Xavier Institute of
Management, India



Mr. David Allan,
Director Spectrum
(NGO) Myanmar



To stimulate
debate

Mr. Ibrahim Kasita

Emolu, Uganda Energy
Journalists Association

To stimulate
debate



To stimulate
debate
To inform
policies and
programmes

Outcome (LEAs 1-3) and Objectives (LEAs4-6) of
Award
Incorporated ELLA material – on the impact of
mining on communities - into Faculty Development
Programmes, and delivery of these to students.
Disseminated Latin American good practices in
community relations, at a regional seminar aimed at
corporate sector.
Researched corporate-NGO relations in public sector
companies in India, in the light of Latin America’s
experiences. Paper produced on best practices for
delivery of social investments associated with mining
developments, workshop held; paper to be
presented at conference early 2014 and in peerreviewed journal.
NGO undertook study tour to Peru to examine in
detail options for economic and environmental
zoning. Report of options presented, to be used
now in developing Spectrum’s online information
hub on the development of the extractive industry in
Myanmar.
Surveys and interviews with communities and
regional stakeholders on revenue sharing, policy
briefs produced, used in media. Two further
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LEA2: Citizen Oversight
Mr. Manoj Kumar,

Communication and
Management Institute
(COMAT), Nepal

To inform
policies and
programmes

activities planned (1) a workshop with key national
stakeholders and (2) a national conference, involving
the media. Legal frameworks under debate in
Uganda.

NGOs/practitioners implementing citizen oversight
tools in Nepal were mapped. 50 practitioners held a
workshop to deepen their knowledge of citizen
oversight tools, drawing on LA experience. Network
ties between the organisations have been
strengthened.
Mr. Dipendra Jha,
Supported request for information campaign, and
 To inform
Terai Human Rights
public interest litigation on 3 cases, to promote
policies and
Defenders Alliance ,
compliance in publishing the results of Commissions
programmes
Nepal
of Inquiry on human rights abuses. Knowledge
shared with partner network in country,
strengthening this network.
Mr. Albert A.
Two day residential workshop held for 50
 To inform
Ilemobade, Upline
representatives of CSOs from six zones of the
policies and
Resources
country, to strengthen their ability to effectively use
programmes
Foundation, Nigeria
Nigeria’s Freedom of Information Act. Course
content drew on ELLA and Latin America experience.
Mr. Patrice
A request for information campaign was conducted
 To inform
Kamkuimo-Piam,
on logging companies’ compliance with government
policies and
Centre for
protocols on access to information. Information was
programmes
Environment and
successfully accessed on 8 companies and has been
Development (CED),
disseminated through CSOs working with affected
Cameroon
villages, strengthening their efforts to protect their
rights.
LEA3: Climate Adaptation in semi-arid and arid regions
Mr. Ram Chandra
Adaptation technologies for semi-arid regions
 To inform
Khanal, Ecological
learned from Latin America documented and
policies and
Services Centre, Nepal
incorporated into materials. Materials shared with
programmes
famers and district livestock officers in Manag (semiarid region), to help shape farmer and policy
responses.
Mr. Saon Banerjee,
Three university teachers worked in villages in three
 To inform
BCKV (State
regions in India, Sri Lanka and Thailand. This has
policies and
Agricultural
helped strengthen climate change adaptive capacity
programmes
University), India
of the farmers, and contributed to a an improved
knowledge-base for water use in arid and semi-arid
regions
Mr. Simon Shomkegh,  To inform
Produced a community friendly annual on climate
Greenwatch Initiative,
change causes, impacts and coping, drawing on ELLA
policies and
Nigeria
learning. Training programme rolled out with
programmes
farmers in Udam community, Benue state. Droughtresistant varieties a focus. Follow-up support to the
farmers on good practices.
To inform
policies and
programmes
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Ms. Monica
 To stimulate
Chundama, Zambia
debate
Climate Change
Network, Zambia
LEA4: Small-Scale Farming
Oscar Obasi,
 To stimulate
Agricultural
debate
University, Abia state,
Nigeria
Dorah Mwenye,
 To stimulate
Department of
debate
Agriculture,
Zimbabwe
Gladson Makowa, Info  To stimulate
Exchange
debate
(communications
NGO), Malawi
LEA5: Promoting Human Rights
Syed Naeem Ather
 To inform
Abbas, Noor (NGO),
policies and
Pakistan
programmes
Tola Winjobi, CAFSO To inform
WRAG (NGO), Nigeria
policies and
programmes
Dilip Singh Rai,
 To inform
ANKKCLD (NGO),
policies and
Nepal
programmes
Ronald Ssenfuka,
 To stimulate
AAV-Uganda (NGO),
debate
Uganda
LEA6: Climate resilient cities
Steven Bland, ICLEI
 To stimulate
Africa (International
debate
Organisation), South
Africa
Riaz Jogiat,
 To inform
uMgungundlovu
policies and
District Municipality,
programmes
South Africa
Simon Shomkegh,
 To inform
Greenwatch Initiative
policies and
(NGO), Nigeria
programmes
Peter Mukarumbwa,
 To stimulate
ZERO Regional
debate
Organisation (NGO),
Zimbabwe
Ajay Chandra Lal,
 To stimulate

Knowledge sharing in the Zambia Climate Change
Network to improve understanding of Latin
American experiences, practices and lessons in CCA
in semi-arid and arid areas.
Research into the economic value of contract
farming of cassava – drawing on an understanding of
the success of approaches in Peru and other LA
countries
Research on the value of biodiversity conservation of
the Bambara nut – drawing on the example of
biodiversity conservation of traditional potato
varieties in Peru
Radio programme on issues affecting small-scale
farmers - drawing on ELLA lessons, including on
access to markets, contract farming and territorial
approaches
A research audit on gender responsive budgeting in
the national budget processes, to feed an advocacy
campaign, based on ELLA lessons
Scoping out options for a Gender Equality Unit in the
High Court in Ibadan, based on the Mexican case, to
get the judiciary to address to gender violence
Evidence based advocacy for the legal recognition of
25 Indigenous Groups, adapting criteria from Latin
America
Raise awareness of gender-based violence in
municipality in Kampala, using ELLA lessons on
stakeholder participation
Funding of ELLA LEA representative, to disseminate
ELLA knowledge at a regional conference in Tanzania
on Climate Resilient Cities
Continued learning from, and adaptation of, Rio de
Janeiro's experience with disaster risk management
for uM district
Climate-related disaster risk reduction promotion in
Makurdi City, drawing on ELLA lessons
Awareness raising on climate change risks and
response in Harare, drawing on ELLA lessons

Study on adapting some of Rio's disaster risk
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Tribhuwaan
University, Nepal

debate

management systems to Birgunj municipality

Funds were channelled institutionally: 50% in advance and 50% on submission of a satisfactory
final report (technical and financial). Awardees final technical reports showed that they have
managed to take LA knowledge into fieldwork disseminating practical knowledge into
community/local programs but also into national discussions and debate. They have also
showed that LA knowledge has been incorporated it into papers and current research in order
to disseminate it in the academia.

7.6 Quantitative Impacts measured against the ELLA Logical Framework
At the purpose or outcome level, the ELLA logical framework target was ’24 examples in 8
countries of substantive debate of ELLA knowledge’ and the goal or impact level target was
’18 examples in 8 countries of the use of ELLA knowledge to inform policies and practice’.
A simple summing of the previous impacts indicates achievements of both these targets. Even
excluding an attempt to separate out and quantify the impact of the online activities, we have
registered over 100 examples of ELLA knowledge use in policy and practice debates in 16
countries; and over 50 examples of ELLA knowledge use in policy and programmes in 12
countries. See tables below.
Table Examples of ELLA knowledge use in policy and practice debates
ELLA users
NLG policy and
practice debates

West Africa

East Africa

Southern Africa

South Asia

Total

10 (Ghana)

15 (5 Tanzania,
5 Kenya, 8
Rwanda)

17 (11 South
Africa, 6
Zimbabwe)

20 (11 Nepal, 5
India, 4
Bangladesh)

62

NLG participants

5 (4 Ghana, 1
Nigeria)
4 (2 Nigeria, 1
Ghana, 1 Togo)

3 (2 Tanzania, 1
Kenya)
2 (Kenya,
Uganda)

2 (Zimbabwe)

1 (Nepal)

11

5 (3 India, 2
Nepal)

16

1 (Nigeria)

2 (Uganda)

5 (1 Zimbabwe,
1 Zambia, 1
Mozambique, 2
South Africa)
5 (2 Zimbabwe,
1 South Africa,
1 Malawi, 1
Zambia)

4 (2 India, 1
Nepal, 1
Myanmar)

12

20
3

22
4

29
5

30
4

101
16

Study tours’
participants section
ELLA Learning into
Practice awardees
Total cases
Total countries

Table Examples of ELLA knowledge use in policy and programmes
ELLA users
NLG participants
Study tours’

West Africa

East Africa

Southern Africa

South Asia

Total

5 (4 Ghana, 1
Nigeria)

5 (3 Tanzania, 2
Kenya)

1 (Nepal)

20

6 (3 Nigeria, 2
Ghana, 1

2 (Kenya,
Uganda)

9 (6 South
Africa, 3
Zimbabwe)
3 (2 Zimbabwe,
1 Zambia)

5 (India)

16
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participants
ELLA Learning into
Practice awardees
Total cases
Total countries

Cameroon)
5 (4 Nigeria, 1
Cameroon)

1 (Uganda)

1 (South Africa)

8 (3 India, 4
Nepal, 1 Pakistan)

15

16
3

8
3

13
3

14
3

51
12

We also registered other cases through other monitoring mechanisms but we do not have
detailed information about them. So in the following table we include the general counting of
cases of ELLA knowledge use that we have registered adding up these cases and those already
mentioned above.
Table General counting of use of ELLA knowledge
ELLA users

ELLA website users
LEA online participants
NLG policy and practice
debates
NLG participants
Study tours’ participants
ELLA Learning into Practice
awardees
Total

Number of registered cases Number of registered cases
of use in policy and
of use in policy and
practice debates
programmes
3,786
1,059
170
160
62
0

Total*

4,845
330
62

11
16
12

20
16
15

25
70
24

4,057

1,270

5,356

* These figures does not add up the two categories in order to avoid duplication because some ELLA participants have
used LA knowledge mainly to stimulate debate, others mainly to inform policies and programmes, and others for both.
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Gender balance on the ELLA Programme
We have continuously collected data and monitor gender aspects of the programme, and take
positive action where we can. We have monitored indicators of gender balance in the supplyside and in the demand-side of knowledge.
Gender balance on the supply-side
 The core staff of PAC Lima and the three Latin American Regional Centres of Expertise
was 58% female.
 Of the KPs produced, two out of the 21 themes (almost 10%) have been focused on
gender issues: Gender Equity policies and Gender and Violence. A further 6% of KPs
have gender as a cross-cutting issue and have been tagged with ‘gender’ as a key
word.
Gender balance on the demand-side
 67% of core Demand Broker (DB) staff were female, 30% of DB thematic experts were
female
 37% of ELLA email subscribers are female
 The gender balance for the first round of LEA membership was 33% female overall.
For the second round, 37% were female, a slight improvement
 30% of NLG members were female (calculation based on the NLGs of Southern Africa
as a sample).
 For the first round of study tours, 30% participants were female. For the second round
of study tours, the figure went up to 36%
 Although we have encouraged women to apply for the ELLA Learning into Action
Awards, just 16% of awardees were female
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Annex A: Logframe
PROJECT NAME

ELLA - Evidence and Lessons from Latin America

GOAL

Indicator

Baseline: Dec 2010

Governments and
development
institutions in SubSaharan Africa
(SSA) and South
Asia (SA) use Latin
American (LA)
development
knowledge to inform
policy making and
practice

Number of cases of
application of LA
lessons in policies,
programmes and
practices in target
countries

Initial consultations
Firmed up knowledge
with policy makers and needs from ELLA - from
practitioners
policy makers and
practitioners in 12
countries

Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: June 2012 Target: June 2013
9 examples in 6
countries targeted for of
use of knowledge from
ELLA to inform policies
and practice

18 examples in 8
countries of use of
knowledge from
ELLA to inform
policies and practice

Source
Demand Broker monitoring, Learning Alliance Case Studies
Indicator

Baseline: Dec 2010

Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: Dec 2011

Target: June 2012

Target users give
positive feedback on
ELLA learning
processes, citing
examples

Target countries and
user categories
identified

Positive user feedback
on ELLA progress

Positive user
feedback on utility of
ELLA web- and nonweb-based learning
experiences

Positive user feedback
on utility to ELLA weband non-web-based
learning experiences

Source
End of Project (EOP) User Satisfaction Survey

PURPOSE

Indicator

Policy makers,
practitioners,
researchers and
policy thinkers in
SSA/SA have
gained knowledge
about LA
development
experiences on
economic,
environmental,
governance and
social issues

ELLA target groups
12 primary target
in SSA/SA accessing countries identified
LA knowledge
Web and non-web
learning methods
identified

Baseline: Dec 2010

Source
Website data analysis

Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: June 2012 Target: June 2013

Assumptions

1000 target participants
for formal Learning
Alliances identified

1) SSA/SA policy makers and
practitioners interested in
research evidence, and
evidence from Latin America.
2) LA research evidence
packaged and available in
timely way to maximise
chances of policy maker
uptake. 3) LA evidence
delivered in a form that
faciliates SSA/SA researchers
and policy thinkers engagement
with policy maker priorities

1500 users accessing
ELLA website: 3000
visits and 1500
downloads per month
from 20+ countries;
500-750 users benefiting
from formal Learning
Alliance

3000 users
accessing ELLA
website: 4500 visits
and 2250 downloads
per month from 20+
countries;
1000-1500 users
have benefited from
formal Learning
Alliance
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Indicator

Baseline: Dec 2010

Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: June 2012 Target: June 2013

ELLA derived
knowledge used in
policy and practice
debates in SSA/SA

Main ELLA policy and
practice issues
identified

Detailed policy and
practice issues agreed

12 examples in 6
countries of substantive
debate of knowledge
from ELLA

24 examples in 8
countries of
substantive debate
of knowledge from
ELLA

Source
Demand Broker monitoring, Learning Alliance Case Studies
INPUTS (£)

DFID (£)

Govt (£)
3,000,000

Other (£)
0

Total (£)
0

DFID SHARE (%)
3,000,000 100

INPUTS (HR)

DFID (FTEs)

OUTPUT 1

Indicator

Baseline: Dec 2010

Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: June 2012 Target: June 2013

Supply of LA
development
knowledge is
demand-led from
SSA/SA, and subject
to inter-active review

Target demand side
users identified,
enrolled and
participate in ELLA

Clear report and
baselines: on thematic
demands and supply,
networks, and target
countries

4 Demand Brokers
have established
networks of 1000
demand-side users
across 12 countries

Research agenda
articulated in conjunction
with end users for at
least 12 themes

Research agenda
articulated in
conjunction with end
users for at least 17
themes and at least
75% of surveyed
users express
satisfaction with
thematic content

Assumption
1) SSA/SA researchers and
policy thinkers do have an
interest in learning from Latin
America. 2) Systems can be
developed that allow LA
evidence to be adequately
contextualised to meet SSA/SA
needs

Source

Indicator

Inception Report (Dec 2010), Management
Management Records, EOP Surveys
Recoords
Baseline: Dec 2010
Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: June 2012 Target: June 2013

Target groups
provide feedback on
their website
knowledge needs

Quality website
designed (a) repository
(b) search and (c)
interactive functions

Website operational,
Initial Learning Alliance
groups established;
Users registered

1500 users;
>10% active users

3000 users;
>20% active users

Source
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Management Records
IMPACT
WEIGHTING

Indicator

Baseline: Dec 2010

ELLA site traffic data, network user feedback
(Project reporting)
Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: June 2012 Target: June 2013

26.5
Source

RISK RATING
Medium

INPUTS (£)

DFID (£)

Govt (£)

Other (£)

Total (£)

DFID SHARE (%)

795,000
INPUTS (HR)

DFID (FTEs)

OUTPUT 2

Indicator

Baseline: Dec 2010

Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: June 2012 Target: June 2013

Assumptions

LA development
knowledge on key
policy and practice
issues identified,
synthesised and
shared with SSA/SA
target groups
through multiple
media

‘Mini-pack’ of high
quality knowledge
products for (large
number of) themes

24 themes identified

3 Regional Centres of
Expertise (Environment,
Economic, Governance
& Social) set up and
‘trained up’ to produce
synthetic knowledge on
24 themes

1) Right policy themes are
chosen that respond to SSA/SA
needs. 2) LA RCE are able to
produce knowledge products in
a means and format that is
understandable to SSA/SA
researchers and policy thinkers.
3) ELLA Website able to
penetrate web-based
development

186 guides to LA
knowledge (bulletins,
blogs, sources); 300
knowledge products
(guides, thematic briefs,
summaries) on 12
themes

372 guides to LA
knowledge (bulletins,
blogs, sources);
600 knowledge
products
(guides, thematic
briefs, summaries)
on 20 themes

Source
ELLA Website, Management Records
Indicator

Baseline: Dec 2010

Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: June 2012 Target: June 2013

‘Maxi-pack’ of high
quality knowledge
products for (limited
number of) Learning
Alliance themes

9 Learning Alliance
themes identified

3 Regional Centres of
Expertise set up and
‘trained up’ to produce
synthetic knowledge on
9 themes

156 knowledge products
(syntheses, summaries,
videos, audios...) on 4
main themes

312 knowledge
products (syntheses,
summaries, videos,
audios…) on 6 main
themes

Source
ELLA Website, Management Records
IMPACT
WEIGHTING

Indicator

Baseline: Dec 2010

Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: June 2012 Target: June 2013
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51.5
Source

RISK RATING
Low

INPUTS (£)

DFID (£)

Govt (£)

Other (£)

Total (£)

DFID SHARE (%)

1,545,000
INPUTS (HR)

DFID (FTEs)

OUTPUT 3

Indicator

Baseline: Dec 2010

Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: June 2012 Target: June 2013

Assumptions

Knowledge
networks linking LA,
SSA and SA
strengthened,
supporting SSA/SA
and mutual learning

Formal Learning
Alliances
demonstrably
support SSA/SA
learning

Learning Alliances
designed

6 Learning Alliances
planned:
- ‘co-production’ of
knowledge products on
the 6 main themes
- online discussion
- Q& A service
- online conference
- training workshops in
SSA/SA
- visits to LA

1) 18 months is sufficient time
to get knowledge networks and
inter-continental learning up
and running. 2) ELLA
penetration in knowledge
networking market primarily
through a web-based approach
feasible within time period

500-750 users
accessing:

1000-1500 users
accessing:

- 156 knowledge
products
have benefited from
SSA/SA guidance;
- 18 online discussions
- 200 Q&A
- 3 online conferences
- 3 training workshops in
SSA/SA;
- 3 Visits to LA

- 312 knowledge
products have
benefited from
SSA/SA guidance;
- 36 online
discussions
- 400 Q&A
- 6 online
conferences
- 6 training
workshops in
SSA/SA;
- 6 Visits to LA

Source
ELLA website traffic report, Management records
Indicator

Baseline: Dec 2010

Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: June 2012 Target: June 2013

Strengthened
(informal) networking
within and across
continents

Data base of potential
users: LA, SSA, SA,
individuals &
organisations

All potential users
advised of and informed
about ELLA networking

500-750 users:
- posting comments,
knowledge products
- following formal
Learning Alliances
- setting up own
networks

1000-1500 users:
- posting comments,
knowledge products
- following formal
Learning Alliances
- setting up own
networks

3

Draft 15 November 2013

Source
ELLA website, project reporting
IMPACT
WEIGHTING

Indicator

Baseline: Dec 2010

Milestone 1: June 2011 Milestone 2: June 2012 Target: June 2013

22
Source

RISK RATING
High

INPUTS (£)

DFID (£)

Govt (£)

Other (£)

Total (£)

DFID SHARE (%)

660,000
INPUTS (HR)

DFID (FTEs)
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